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ABSTRACT

THE EFFECTS OF POSITIVE BEHAVIOR INTERVENTIONS AND SUPPORTS (PBIS)
TIER 1 ON STUDENT BEHAVIOR:
A CASE STUDY
Sidney Guillory, Ed.D.
Department of Leadership, Educational Psychology and Foundations
Northern Illinois University, 2015
Rosita Lopez, Director

The purpose of this single longitudinal case study was to evaluate the impact of PBIS as a
viable alternative for an elementary school to improve behavior and academic outcomes for all
students at the Tier 1 level. The foundation of Positive Behavioral Intervention and Supports
(PBIS) and its practices is that social behaviors and academic achievement are connected. When
students spend more time in behavior-related activities, it becomes more challenging to
participate in activities related to learning academic content. PBIS is designed to reduce
inappropriate behaviors and provide more time to improve student academic performance by
establishing a positive behavioral environment.
In this case study, data were collected through the examination of office discipline
referrals (ODRs), suspensions, and state reading scores both before and after implementation of
PBIS Tier 1. The data were analyzed descriptively and comparatively over a four-year span (0, 1,
2, and 3 years). The results suggested the number of documented ODRs and suspensions
decreased during Year 1 and Year 2 when compared to baseline Year 0. ODRs and out-of-school
suspensions greatly increased during the fourth year while in-school suspensions greatly
decreased during the fourth year when compared to baseline Year 0. Extraneous variables were
discussed as possible causes for the results reported in Year 3.

When the case study analyzed the standardized reading test scores, grades third through
fifth results were mixed when compared to baseline and behavior data. The collected data
suggests a measureable difference in students’ academic reading achievement based on state
reading score performance during the three years following the implementation of PBIS Tier 1.
When compared to the increase in ODRs, the academic scores do not support the research
finding.
Qualitative data were also analyzed after using open-ended interview questions for a
deeper understanding of staff members’ perceptions of behavior management and discipline
procedures used with the implementation of PBIS Tier1. Results indicated that implementing
PBIS Tier 1 helped to produce positive changes in behavior and improved the decision-making
abilities of students.
Although the results affirmed that PBIS Tier 1 was effective in reducing behaviors and
increasing reading scores, further study is recommended on how to improve sustainability in an
elementary school setting. Results of this case study could also benefit administrators in this
school district as they evaluate the effectiveness of PBIS Tier 1 and plan to implement further
interventions or programs.
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CHAPTER 1
BACKGROUND

Introduction

In the past decade, a negative perception of schools and school safety has been formed
due to random acts of violence. To address violent crimes, schools have taken serious steps by
installing metal detectors and cameras, hiring policemen, implementing zero tolerance policies,
and using suspensions and expulsions as a disciplinary action (Sugai & Horner, 2002).
However, a more pressing problem than violent crime is disruptive student behavior. Disruptive
behavior can be any type of behavior that impedes an individual student’s learning and/or the
learning of other surrounding students. Many schools responding to disruptive behaviors rely on
punishment-based strategies: out-of-school suspensions, in-school suspensions, time outs,
expulsions, and office referrals (Gottfredson & Gottfredson, 2002). According to Fuentes (2003),
it is estimated that every year three million students are suspended and 100,000 are expelled
across the United States. This type of zero tolerance policy is having a negative impact on
student achievement due to time spent outside of the learning environment, and it seemingly has
little to no impact on the behavior for which the child is being punished (Fuentes). Zero tolerance
policies combined with suspensions are clearly not effective at reducing or even managing
problem behaviors.
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The time a teacher spends correcting inappropriate behaviors is time lost for instructional
purposes. Furthermore, students who are sent from the classroom for misbehavior or are
suspended miss out on valuable instructional time (Gettinger & Ball, 2008). In a study, Anderson
and Kincaid (2005) indicated that four in ten teachers reported that they spend more time
managing disruptive behavior than they do teaching (p. 49). Reducing incidents of problem
behavior permits quality instruction to occur more often. In a poll conducted by the American
Federation of Teachers, 17% of the teachers said they lost more than four hours a week due to
disruptive behavior by students, and another 19% said they lost two or three hours a week,
respectively (Walker, Ramsey, & Gresham, 2003).
Behaviors of all kinds naturally occur in schools and are followed by consequences
(Maag, 2001). However in the past, the only method for responding to misbehavior was
punishment, which decreased the misbehavior temporarily, but often the misbehavior remained
unchanged (Crone & Horner, 2003). If punishment does not reduce the rate at which the
behavior occurs, it is considered ineffective (Maag, 2001). Research has shown that punishment
is ineffective, especially when a replacement behavior is not taught (Cameron & Sheppard,
2006). Without this replacement behavior, punishment becomes a futile act that discourages the
teacher and possibly increases the student’s misbehavior. Research also shows that punishment
can have damaging side effects, resulting in depression, anxiety, school failure, and dropping out
(Martin & Pear, 2007). Those students may begin to exhibit frustration and feel a lack of support
from the teachers and administrators (Carr, Dunlap, Horner, Koegel, Turnball, & Sailor, 2002).
Therefore, school systems need to become proactive and create an environment that is conducive
to learning for all students with built-in ways to deal with problem behaviors. In order for
punishment to be administered correctly, schools need to create policies that state the rules, the
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consequences if the rules are broken, and guidelines on how to follow through with the stated
consequence (Heitzman, 1983). Schools are encouraged to utilize strategies that focus on
establishing behavioral expectations rather than attempting to fix the problem behaviors that are
disruptive (Carr et al., 2002). As a result, teachers and administrators must regularly evaluate
school-wide data to examine patterns of problem behaviors to adjust the contexts (settings) and
reduce the number of disruptive behaviors.
One of the most successful practices for engaging students in instruction with reduced
levels of serious behavior problems is found in a school-wide Positive Behavior Interventions
and Supports (PBIS) program. McCurdy, Mannella, and Eldridge (2003) found that school
disruptions (out of seat, calling out, noncompliance, etc.) and fighting decreased by
approximately 50% by the first two years of PBIS implementation. Regardless of how
problematic a child’s behavior is or the type of behavior being displayed, positive reinforcement
strategies are typically effective for approximately 85% of students (Maag, 2001). Furthermore,
with 76% of teachers stating that they would be more effective teachers if they did not have to
deal with behavior problems, the need for proactive strategies is important for retaining new
teachers (Wheatley; West, Charlton, Sanders, Smith, & Taylor, 2009; Wright, Mayer, Cook,
Crews, Kraemer, & Gale, 2007 ). Armed with this knowledge, it is crucial that schools do
something different to prevent behaviors before they occur and use a positive approach to
support desirable behaviors. In response to legislation, PBIS has grown in popularity as a way
for schools to teach, promote, and recognize positive behaviors among all students (Nersesian,
Todd, Lehmann, & Watson, 2000).
The PBIS framework creates a positive learning environment and is based on helping
students acquire important social skills necessary to interact appropriately. When inappropriate
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behavior does occur, measures are taken (e.g., modify the environment, teach the student a
replacement behavior, etc.) to prevent future reoccurrence of the behavior (Sugai, Horner, &
McIntosh, 2008). Therefore, the objective of PBIS is to create a learning environment that
produces more quality time for academic instruction. Academic engagement is an observable and
measurable behavior that can be influenced by direct instructional approaches (class-wide
tutoring) and positively focused interventions that reduce disruption, distraction, and negative
behaviors in the classroom. In a study conducted on four urban high schools, Metzler, Biglan,
Rusby, and Sprague (2001) found that implementation of PBIS resulted in teachers increasing
their level of praise, rewards, and recognition of students and schools showed a gradual decrease
in office discipline referrals over a two-year period.
The PBIS process includes the implementation of behavior interventions with increased
intensity as a student moves from one tier to another, known as the “The Three-Tiered Model”
(Hawken, Vincent, & Schumann, 2008). The Three-Tiered Model promotes positive student
behavior (see Figure 1). The first is Tier 1 (step one, primary, universal) or school-wide. The
second is Tier 2 (step two, secondary) or classroom, and the third is Tier 3 (step three, tertiary) or
individual. The three systems work together throughout a school to hold students accountable for
their behavior. Also the PBIS approach recognizes that students’ needs vary and the support
provided to address those needs relies on practices and interventions that are evidence based
(Hawken et al., 2008; McIntosh, Chard, Boland, & Horner, 2006; Simonsen, Sugai, & Negron,
2008). Response-to-Intervention (RtI) when integrated with PBIS has been shown to be effective
and benefits both administrators and teachers as it saves time and money. Additionally, Sugai
and Horner (2009) noted that both the academic and behavior systems share the three-tier,
prevention-focused model based on universal, secondary, and tertiary levels.
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Figure 1. Shared academic and behavior three-tier model.

The premise of PBIS strategies assumes that behavior is learned through interactions with
others and with the environment and that the behavior can be changed. The program strives not
only to affect the academic aspect of a child’s life but also the personal, health, social, family,
recreational, and work aspects (Sugai, Sprague, Horner, & Walker, 2000). A central feature of
PBIS involves the use of available school data to design, monitor, and assess interventions
implemented by the PBIS leadership team. In preliminary studies examining various
characteristics of schools both before and after implementation, PBIS has been associated with
positive outcomes, including a decrease in discipline referrals, an increased amount of time spent
on instruction, higher achievement scores, and a more positive school climate (Putnam, Luiselli,
Handler, & Jefferson, 2003; Simonsen et al., 2008). Knowing when, where, and with whom the
student behavior problems occur is the first step in making systemic school-wide change (Eber,
Sugai, Smith, & Scott, 2002). Once the contexts have been identified, overall student and schoolwide achievement are likely to occur.
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Moreover, implementing PBIS requires a systems change, which is challenging (e.g.,
Bohanon, Fenning, Carney, Minnis-Kim, Anderson-Harriss, Moroz, & Pigott, 2006; Lassen,
Steele, & Sailor, 2006). A few studies have examined implementers’ perspectives as to what
relates to the success or failure of PBIS implementation (e.g., Flannery, Sugai, & Anderson,
2009; Kincaid, Childs, Blase, & Wallace, 2007). This type of systemic approach requires a
shared responsibility on the part of all school personnel, particularly the administrators who
support the school-wide practices and the teachers who implement these practices both in their
individual classrooms and throughout the school setting (Eber et al., 2002). PBIS specifically
requests schools to follow four critical elements for implementation, which are outcomes, data,
practices, and systems goal, using best practices for the implementation and the longevity of the
PBIS approach (Sugai & Horner, 2006). Figure 2 illustrates how positive behavior interventions
and support elements work together to build a sustainable system.

Figure 2. Four elements of PBIS.

The three-tiered PBIS model should be reviewed with an emphasis on specific types of
interventions at each level of the model. Office discipline referrals (ODRs), including in- and
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out-of-school suspensions (ISS, OSS), should be reviewed for advantages and disadvantages
within the PBIS model. Sugai and Horner (2006) suggest that the number of years a school has
PBIS implemented should be assessed to gain an accurate view of the sustainability and accuracy
of implementation. For any program to be a success, sustainability is vital. Schools are told it
takes roughly three years for full implementation to take place; however, the question of
sustainability raises another set of issues. Without sustainability schools will slowly lose fidelity
and integrity and might eventually drop the program all together.
The purpose of this longitudinal case study was to analyze data from a single school
setting that has implemented PBIS Tier 1 for three years. ODRs (including ISS, OSS) and state
reading scores were analyzed based on the years pre- and post-PBIS Tier 1 implementation.
Finding that continued implementation of PBIS Tier 1 over time results in continued decreases in
ODRs, including ISS and OSS, and increases in state board of education scores is an important
issue and one that is seemingly absent from the literature. Previous research usually just
compared the number of ODRs, including ISS and OSS, during implementation of a PBIS
program to a “pre” period of time. Another variable that was looked at were interviews with the
school’s staff members. An examination of staff perception was important because it determines
what types of problem behaviors are occurring most frequently and in what location in the
school. Meaningful information of staff perception allows the school to become proactive with
PBIS Tier 1 implementation. Results of this case study were intended to contribute to the depth
and breadth of knowledge on best practices in public school systems considering the
implementation of a school-wide Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports model.
Educational administrators, as well as others concerned with the PBIS process in school settings,
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benefit from the results of this case study by gaining a perspective of implementation at a single
elementary school level.
It was hypothesized that the school’s level of adherence to PBIS principles and
procedures would be associated with reductions in problem behavior and improvements in
students’ academic achievement. School-wide problem behavior, as measured by ODRs –
including ISS and OSS, were expected to decrease over the three-year case study period. Finally,
it was hypothesized that improvements observed in standardized achievement test scores would
have a positive relationship between achievement test scores and problem behavior.
To investigate the main elements in this longitudinal case study, the following guiding
questions were explored. These questions served to target what effects PBIS Tier 1 had after
three years of implementation. Specifically, the present case study answered the following
research questions:
RQ 1: What effect did PBIS Tier 1 have on the number of ODRs before implementation
school year 2009-2010 and after implementation school years 2010-2011, 20112012, and 2012-2013?
RQ 2: What effect did PBIS Tier 1 have on students’ state reading test scores before
implementation school year 2009-2010 and after implementation school years
2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013?
RQ 3: How did staff members’ perception of behavior management and discipline
procedures influence the Tier 1 implementation of PBIS program?
The major problem at the urban school under study was to determine the effect on student
behavior and academic performance after integrating a school-wide PBIS support system into the
school setting for three years. Therefore, this longitudinal case study explored information
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regarding the effects of school-wide positive behavior support systems on three major areas:
student behavior, student achievement, and staff perception toward the implementation process.

Problem Statement

Schools are under immense pressure to improve school discipline and provide a safe
learning environment for all students. Teaching has become extremely difficult with demands to
do more with less while valuable learning time is often cut short because of students’ disruptive
behaviors (Colvin, Kameenui, & Sugai, 1993). Not only do the students engaging in disruptive
behaviors lose learning time, but other students also suffer because of the time teachers and
administrators spend responding to these challenging issues (Peck & Scarpati, 2003). Shore
(2003) stated that “teachers who spend much of their time responding to misbehavior have little
time left over to teach (p. 1).
Walker, Ramsey, and Gresham (2003) noted “that academic achievement and good
behavior reinforce each other and experiencing some success academically is related to decreases
in acting out” (p. 10). According to Sugai and Horner (2002), poor student behavior has a direct
effect on learning and academic achievement. Classroom disruptions as well as playground and
lunchroom altercations can require outside intervention through student assistance teams,
counselor support, office referrals, removal from the classroom, and even suspension. In the past,
school-wide discipline has focused mainly on reacting to student misbehavior by using
punishment-based strategies such as taking away privileges, office referrals, and expulsions
(Sugai & Horner). When general education students struggle academically or behaviorally, the
classroom teacher is called upon to manage the problem within the context of her classroom,
seek the help of other professionals to problem solve, gather ideas through collaboration, or in
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the most serious case, seek additional supportive services for the learner (Scott, Nelson, &
Liaupsin, 2001). Research has shown that punishment, especially when it is used without
positive strategies, is ineffective (Cameron & Sheppard, 2006).
The PBIS model advocates teaching, modeling, and reinforcing behavioral expectations
and rewarding proactive positive behaviors rather than waiting for misbehavior to occur before
responding. Teachers and administrators have a charge of not only educating and preparing
students, but of teaching and preparing better students for tomorrow. To gain a comprehensive
understanding of this process, it was necessary to gather perception data from administrators and
staff members as they sought to facilitate positive outcomes that lead to behavior change and
success.
Current research suggests that total discipline referrals in the school are reduced
following implementation of PBIS; however, there are few studies that examine PBIS Tier 1’s
effect on ODRs and student achievement in a single school setting as a result of implementing a
positive behavior management system. This case study adds to the research base regarding the
implementation and effectiveness of PBIS Tier 1 to make decisions to improve behavioral and
academic programming.

Purpose Statement

The purpose of this longitudinal case study was to examine the effect of Positive
Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) Tier 1 and its practices along with the impact of
academic achievement and behavioral referrals for students at this targeted elementary school.
As a part of the PBIS model, H.E.A.R.T. (Have a great attitude, Expect success, Accept
responsibility, Respect myself and others, Think before acting) was developed as an intervention
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process within the implementation framework of PBIS Tier 1. The school day starts using
H.E.A.R.T. when all students have the opportunity to receive additional instruction from the
components of H.E.A.R.T. in all classrooms, in any subject area, with their teacher. This
research highlights the need to successfully implement an initiative that addresses student
behavior that often contributes to academic success or academic failure.
Additionally, the present case study examined the process and outcome of implementing
PBIS for three years at the Tier 1 level from the perspectives of the administrator and staff
members. It is also important to know whether three years of implementation of PBIS Tier 1,
with the H.E.A.R.T. program, has resulted in decreases in ODRs and suspensions or increases in
academic performance. The goal of this case study was to add to the existing body of research on
this topic and to provide new information that addresses specific types of strategies that may be
improved as a result of implementing PBIS Tier 1at the elementary school level. The results of
the case study may help administrators determine whether the implementation of PBIS Tier 1 is
beneficial in a single elementary school setting.

Significance

The PBIS model serves as a successful multi-tiered approach to prevention using
disciplinary data, principles of behavior analysis to develop school-wide and individualized
interventions, and supports to improve student behavior and academic learning (Campbell,
2009). Research suggests that schools that implement PBIS over a two-year period show a
decrease in office referrals and a significant increase in student academic achievement on
standardized state tests (Sailor, Zuna, Choi, Thomas, McCart, & Roger, 2006). Although there
has been research statewide and nationwide on the implementation of PBIS, little study has been
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conducted on single-school data collection over a three-year period. Additionally, research
indicates that schools are still hesitant to adopt school-wide policies to address student discipline
despite the promising results (Lohrmann, Forman, Martin, & Palmieri, 2008). Many schools still
rely on informal measures to determine the effectiveness of programs centered on improving
student behavior (McIntosh et al., 2006). The results of this research may support schools in their
decisions to adopt school-wide PBIS management plans and identify specific strategies for
implementation that address specific discipline problems.
Parker, Nelson, and Burns (2010) suggest the need for further studies in school-wide
PBIS systems that address specific types of behaviors using office referrals. The results of this
case study could then be used to determine the effectiveness of specific strategies on desired
behaviors using office referral data. The results of this case study benefit administrators and
school staff members who wish to improve the overall school climate and culture of the building.
Including the perspectives of individuals with different responsibilities may provide more
reliable information than data collected only from individuals fulfilling one particular role. This
case study provided information to this elementary school regarding the results of the preimplementation and the first three years of PBIS Tier 1 implementation. Finally, this case study
is significant due to the potential to serve schools wishing to employ research-based strategies to
improve student behavior in the school setting through the development and implementation of a
school-wide PBIS system.

Theoretical Framework
PBIS is a science that seeks to minimize problem behavior and to enhance a person’s
quality of life (Carr et al., 2002). Initially, the basis of PBIS was traced to applied behavior
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analysis (U. S. Department of Education, 2010; Wasilewski, Gifford, & Bonneau, 2008) as it
relates to student behavior. Applied behavior analysis offers scientific and systematic strategies
for implementing behavior changes, assessments, and interventions. It uses educational and
systems-change methods to help achieve these goals through staff members’ leadership.
Leadership team members are charged with, after collaboration, advising the teacher regarding
instructional methods and research-based interventions that seek to eliminate the classroom
and/or teaching practices as the root cause of the academic or behavioral problem. When
teachers are introduced to a new idea or practice, it is perceived as newness and the individual
teacher reacts to it in his/her own way. Thus, teachers' perceptions and competences play a key
role on how students learn, retain and apply new behaviors based on the newness of the
information (Campbell, 2009). One way of thinking about why certain change initiatives, such as
PBIS, succeed or fail is to think about the teacher’s perception and the care and strategies
devoted to the implementation process itself. This feature illustrates the fact that the goal of PBIS
is not to simply teach pro-social behaviors, but to integrate them into the school system and
combine them with academic skills.
According to Burns, Vanderwood, and Ruby (2005), the underlying assumptions are the
beliefs that all children can learn; working together is more beneficial than working alone, and
the emphasis must be on problem solving not problem finding or labeling. Sugai and Horner,
(2002) suggest that to obtain socially acceptable behaviors and academic success, academic
skills and behavior expectations should be put in place, taught, and practiced school-wide.
Instead of spending time in the classroom reactively disciplining problem behaviors, teachers are
then allowed more time to focus on helping students master behavior and academic concepts in
and out of the classroom. Additionally, research shows that the use of token reinforcements as a
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means of exchange for something of value to a student is an effective strategy for managing
student behavior (Wheatley et al., 2009). Social learning theorists posit that students will imitate
the behaviors of others based on the reinforcements they see others receiving (Miller, 2011).
Further, research shows that students are more responsive to discipline approaches that are more
positive and preventative than punitive and reactive, and even students who display behavior that
is difficult to manage are more likely to cooperate with these behavior management tactics
(Colvin, Kameenui, & Sugai, 1993). By fostering an environment in which students are rewarded
when they display appropriate behaviors and all students know and understand behavior
expectations, the school is establishing an environment that is better suited to learning.

Limitations of the Study

Limitations are conditions over which the researcher has no control (Gay & Airasian,
2000). This longitudinal case study used a small sample of one elementary school. Therefore,
results cannot be generalized to a larger sample. The longitudinal quantitative/qualitative case
design of this study will not determine if the implementation of PBIS Tier 1 caused a change in
student behavior or academic performance. Without a comparison control group, it is possible
that any improvement in student behavior as measured by ODRs and suspensions and academic
data may be due to normal student maturation or other variables.
An additional limitation of this case study was instrumentation validity. While data were
collected from the school regarding office referrals and suspensions, school staff may have used
different criteria for recording student discipline infractions. This could have added an additional
level of experimenter effect because staff members may not have judged behaviors in the same
manner. For example, there are different standards among teachers about acceptable classroom
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behavior; some teachers permit talking in the classroom while others do not. It is possible that
students new to the study school were responsible for negative behaviors that resulted in
increased office discipline referrals and suspensions during the third year.
Since the data focused on students in general in the school building, there was no
differentiation between students with disabilities and the general education students. In other
words, the results would have been different if the study focused only on students receiving
special education services or on students not receiving special education services. Those
categories were not specified within the study. Thus, the fact that there was an increase in ODRs
during the third year does not necessarily mean the intervention had zero impact. It is possible
that the intervention did have a positive impact on certain factors that may not be reflected in
ODR data or other variables. Second, there was no differentiation between categories of students
who transferred in or out of the study school, as those categories were not specified within the
study.
Another limitation was only 13 staff members were selected to participate; this resulted
in a somewhat small sample size and may not be fully representative of the opinions and beliefs
of the entire staff. Respondents answered questions that asked them to reflect over a period of
four years, relying on respondent memory. Therefore, responses could reflect bias or be missing
details from the period due to the respondent’s memory. Due to these limitations, conclusions
from the results found in this study need to be carefully drawn. Individual readers should take
caution in generalizing the results of this quantitative and qualitative study; they will have to
determine if the results of this study apply to their professional situations.
Finally, a limitation of this case study involved participants who never received explicit
training on behavior data collection for Tier 2 and Tier 3 of PBIS. Participants received an
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overview of behavioral principles and of possible motivations of student behavior (e.g., to escape
a task, to obtain attention), but PBIS Tier 1 was the extent of the training. Thus, one should not
assume that all participants would have the skills or the behavior management strategies to
maintain reductions of ODRs and suspensions during Year 3. Moreover, the case study assessed
only the Tier 1 implementation of PBIS. The first tier is only the initial component of PBIS.

Delimitations

According to Lunenburg and Irby (2008), delimitations are self-imposed boundaries set
by the researcher on the purpose and scope of a study. Having conducted the case study research
in only one school district could be viewed as a delimitation. Another delimitation of the study
was the sample size. There are over 10,000 schools (Sugai & Horner, 2002) nationwide involved
in the PBIS framework. This study was limited to one urban elementary school in a midwestern
school district. Therefore, the study is not generalizable to other suburban or urban school
districts. However, the research is a starting point for other urban school districts to gain a better
understanding of the implementation process of PBIS Tier 1 and what factors need to be
considered during the initial phase.
Another delimitation is that this study assessed only the Tier 1implementation of PBIS.
The first tier is only the initial component to PBIS. Further, district state assessment scores were
collected and limited to third-, fourth-, and fifth-grade students.
Moreover, the study was delimited in that qualitative interviews were conducted with13
selected staff members in the selected elementary school. The effectiveness of PBIS Tier 1 was
delimited in this study because the variables were measured based on teacher perceptions of
specific aspects of the implementation process. ODRs and suspensions were inherently subject
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to the teachers’ and administrators’ interpretation and consistency in the implementation process.
These delimitations may affect the ability to generalize the findings beyond the sample in this
study. Additionally, the study only focused on the content area of reading.
Finally, the researcher could have chosen to look at intervention models offered at other
schools or even in other states. A comparative study could give a clearer picture of what works in
PBIS Tier 1.

Definition of Terms

The following list clarifies how these terms are used in the present case study:
Academic Performance Indicators: Assessments used by the school district that measure the
academic areas of reading and math.
Antecedents: Events that occur prior to a student’s behavior that escalate into a particular
behavioral situation.
Behavioral Problems: Inappropriate or negative behaviors that are exhibited by students that
have a harmful and negative effect on social, cultural, and learning environments within the
school atmosphere.
Disruption: Inappropriate behaviors that impede learning, break the school rules, and are
reported to the office and thus become part of the school’s archival records.
Expulsion: Permanent student removal from a particular school district.
Free and Reduced Lunch: Students whose family’s income level qualifies them for free or
reduced lunch prices.
Non-compliance: A student’s refusal or lack of appropriate response to the directive of an adult.
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Office Discipline Referral (ODR): A valid, useful, practical, and efficient measure to document a
school's behavioral climate and the effects of the PBIS program.
Open-Ended Interview: Interview, qualitative in nature, conducted by the researcher with
randomly selected teachers, allowing the participants to respond in their own words.
PBIS (Positive Behavior and Intervention Supports): A broad range of systemic and
individualized strategies for achieving important social and learning outcomes to achieve both
social and academic success while preventing problem behavior with all students.

Summary

This introductory chapter presented an overview of the longitudinal case study through
description of the background, problem, purpose, significance, theoretical framework and
definitions of terms. Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) focuses on creating
consistent, predictable, positive and safe environments for all children (Fox, Dunlap, & Powell
2002). This research study investigated the possible correlation among student behaviors, student
academic achievement, and staff perceptions of behavior management in a PBIS Tier 1 schoolwide program. Chapter 2 constructs the framework of the case study through a review of
literature related to the research questions.

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction

This review of literature was designed to provide a better understanding of Positive
Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) and research on the effects of PBIS on student
behavior, academic achievement, and staff perceptions. Throughout the country, the increase in
aggressive and delinquent behavior in schools has reached critical proportions (Safran &
Oswald, 2003). In 2007, the NCES reported that 74% of public schools recorded one or more
violent incidents of crime; 16% recorded one or more serious violent incidents; 44% recorded
one or more thefts, and 68% recorded one or more other incidents. School administrators,
teachers, and support staff have become increasingly frustrated with inappropriate behavior that
causes challenges when attempting to meet the academic and emotional needs of diverse learners
(Irvin, Horner, Ingram, Todd, Sugai, Sampson, & Boland, 2006). Teachers are struggling with
how to master behavioral management strategies that are proactive, preventative, and relatively
simple to implement while minimizing disruptions in the classroom (Guardino & Fullerton,
2010). Current research (Hawken et al., 2008; McIntosh et al., 2006; Simonsen et al., 2008)
supports the use of an alternative approach known as Positive Behavior Interventions and
Supports (PBIS).
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History of PBIS

The PBIS program was developed in the 1980s as an alternative to the zero-tolerance
punishment policies schools have had in place since their existence (Woidneck, 2011). These
zero-tolerance punishment systems only took students away from their learning through
suspensions and other forms of punishment. In the 1980s, PBIS was used to improve the
selection, implementation, and documentation process for students with behavioral disorders
(BD) (Sugai & Simonsen, 2012). Positive behavior support systems allow teachers to explicitly
teach expected social behaviors as well as acknowledge students for exhibiting desired
behaviors. This shift away from punitive practices toward more positive practices was a first step
in system changes regarding practices in school settings, particularly urban schools.
In the 1990s, PBIS became a school-wide initiative when it was presented at the University of
Oregon’s 1992 conference (Colvin & Sugai, 2010). The University of Oregon, in response,
began demonstrations of the strategies, research studies, and evaluation projects employed today.
The findings indicated that to be effective, educational attention should be directed toward
prevention, research-based practices, database implementation, professional development, and
student outcomes (Sugai & Simonsen, 2012). A grant to establish a national Center on Positive
Behavioral Interventions and Supports was legislated through the Individuals with Disabilities
Act of 1997 to disseminate and provide technical assistance on evidence-based practices for
improving supports for students with behavior disorders.
The 2000s proposed that schools reassess how students were identified as at risk or
learning disabled (Ardoin, Witt, Connell, & Koeing, 2005; Fuchs, & Fuchs, 2006; Shinn, 2006).
Both the Reauthorization of the Individuals with Disabilities Act in 2004 and the No Child Left
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Behind Act of 2001 stressed the importance of providing high-quality scientifically based
instruction and interventions while assuring that all students met their appropriate grade-level
standards (Klotz & Canter, 2006). Since PBIS has roots in psychology via the theory of applied
behavior analysis, special education organizations joined the general educational community in
conversations to develop and provide knowledge and technical support to help educators
implement successful approaches to teaching all students (National Association of State
Directors of Special Education & Council of Administrators of Special Education, 2006). Carr et
al. (2002) report that research conducted in this area is one of the main reasons PBIS exists.
A national center on PBIS was created to provide technical assistance to schools
regarding evidence-based practices for improving support for students with BD. A defining
feature of the original center was the establishment of a partnership comprised of researchers and
implementers from the Universities of Oregon, Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri, and South Florida
and from prominent providers of specialized supports (i.e., Illinois Wraparound Network, May
Institute, Sheppard Pratt Health Systems) (Sugai, Horner, Dunlap, Hieneman, Lewis, Nelson,
Scott, Liaupsin, Sailor, Turnbull, Turnbull, Wikham, Wilcox, & Ruef, 2000). The National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES, 2007) concluded that academic achievement cannot
happen if the nature of the problem is not fully understood. As a result, schools established
policies to increase discipline and control by adopting get-tough practices (Simonsen, Sugai, &
Negron, 2008).
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What Is PBIS?

PBIS has increasingly been used in schools as a means to shift from reactive strategies
such as detention, suspension, and expulsion as the primary response to problem behaviors to
more proactive and positive approaches that address the entire school as well as individual
students (Colvin & Fernandez, 2000; Mayer, 1995; Nakasato, 2000). PBIS is neither a
curriculum nor a program of prescribed strategies. Instead it can be conceptualized as a
framework under which systems identify predictable problems, select logical strategies to
improve outcomes, facilitate consistent implementation, and use data to evaluate their success
(Baker, 2005). PBIS is a universal prevention strategy aimed at altering the school environment
by creating improved systems (e.g., discipline, reinforcement, data management) and procedures
(e.g., office referral, training, and leadership) that promote positive change in staff behaviors,
which subsequently alter student behaviors. The model draws on behavioral, social learning, and
organizational behavioral principles (Lewis & Sugai, 1999) that were traditionally used with
individual students but have been generalized and consistently applied to an entire student body
across all school settings (Durand & Carr, 1992). PBIS uses specific strategies for assessment
and intervention to ensure the interventions are technically sound. PBIS is also process oriented,
involving team organization and methods to promote active involvement of stakeholders and the
development of contextually appropriate support plans (Bambara, Gomez, Koger, LohrmannO’Rourke, & Xin, 2001). For PBIS strategies to be accepted and implemented by school teachers
and support staff on a long-term basis, these strategies must effectively meet students’ and
teachers’ needs (Ruef, Higgins, Glaesar, & Patnode, 1998). PBIS has been termed a promising
approach (Sugai & Horner, 2006), as it is conceptually sound with key components that are
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supported by research. The PBIS framework includes the following components: 1) the
development of a leadership team to guide efforts, 2) an emphasis on the use of data to guide
decision making, 3) a process for monitoring student behavior, 4) screening of the entire student
population on a regular basis, and 5) effective ongoing professional development. In preliminary
studies examining various characteristics of schools both before and after implementation, PBIS
has been associated with positive outcomes, including a decrease in discipline referrals, an
increased amount of time spent on instruction, higher achievement scores, and a more positive
school climate (Luiselli, Putnam, Handler, & Feinberg, 2005; Simonsen et al., 2008). However,
researchers maintain that further empirical research is needed to validate the use of PBIS in
schools.
PBIS is based on the assumption that actively teaching and acknowledging expected
behavior can change the extent to which students expect appropriate behavior from themselves
and each other. When consistent expectations are established by all adults, the proportion of
students with serious behavior problems is reduced, and the school’s overall social climate
improves (Barrett, Bradshaw & Lewis-Palmer, 2008). The procedures that define PBIS are
organized around three main themes: prevention, multi-tiered support, and data-based decision
making. Investing in prevention of problem behavior involves a) defining and teaching a set of
core behavioral expectations (e.g., be safe, respectful, responsible), b) acknowledging and
rewarding appropriate behavior (e.g., compliance to school rules, safe and respectful peer-to-peer
interactions, and academic effort/engagement), c) systematically supervising students in
classrooms and common areas, and d) establishing and implementing a consistent continuum of
consequences for problem behavior (Sprague & Horner, 2012). The focus is on establishing a
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positive social climate in which behavioral expectations for students are highly predictable,
directly taught, consistently acknowledged, and actively monitored.
The entire system by which the school runs must be restructured to accommodate the
PBIS approach. All policies, structures, and routines must be reorganized to more accurately
reflect and emphasize the goals of PBIS. The environment also needs to be changed along with
the student and adult interaction and the appreciation that is shown for appropriate student
behavior. The proactive aspect of PBIS requires factors within the school environment that
contribute to the development of disruptive behavior to be changed so they instead encourage
pro-social behavior. True to its foundation on behavior science, the beliefs underlying PBIS
stress that unwanted behavior can be traced to unintentional behavior interactions between peers
and between students and teachers (Sugai, Horner, et al., 2000). Therefore, if these unintentional,
unwanted interactions are eliminated, or at least reduced, it is believed that there will be a
reduction of problem behaviors. An emphasis must be placed on environmental redesign in any
PBIS program for it to be ultimately successful (Knoster, Anderson, Carr, Dunlap, & Horner,
2003). The program is sure to fail if the school environment does not “support the effective,
efficient, and sustained use” of PBIS practices (Sugai & Horner, 2002, p. 38). Since teaching is
seen as the central tool to changing behavior, the curriculum should be redesigned to reflect the
goals of PBIS in that it teaches students new and pro-social behaviors (Sugai, Horner, et al.,
2000).
PBIS employs three levels, or tiers, of behavior support (see Figure 3). Primary
prevention is aimed at preventing initial occurrences of problem behavior through universal
practices that involve all students and staff (i.e., adopting preventive rules, routines, and physical
arrangements). Secondary prevention involves reducing reoccurrences of problem behavior
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through practices that target students with multiple occurrences of office discipline referrals;
tertiary prevention focuses on reducing the severity and impact of problem behavior in students
with chronic patterns of such behavior.

Figure 3. PBIS three-tier model.

It also incorporates a data-based decision-making model in which Response-toIntervention (RtI) is a basis for determining when and for whom more intensive levels of
behavior support are needed (Gresham, 2004; Sprague, Cook, Wright, & Sadler, 2008).
Antisocial, uncooperative, and physically harmful behavior are strong predictors of delinquent
and violent behavior later in life (Kern & Manz, 2004). Although PBIS still requires students to
comply with the conduct code, the goal is to keep problems from happening in the first place.
Over the past few years, more elementary, middle, and high schools have adopted the PBIS
system as a framework for improving their social and academic outcomes (Flannery, Sugai, &
Anderson, 2009). There are multiple paths for achieving these features, but the basic approach
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always emphasizes developing a learning environment that is socially predictable, consistent,
positive, and safe (Safran & Oswald, 2003).

Development of PBIS

Fifty years ago, the main disciplinary problems were running in halls, talking out of turn,
and chewing gum. Today, transgressions include physical and verbal violence and, in some
schools, drug abuse, robbery, and assault. To combat these transgressions, throughout the history
of public education schools have tended to rely on a reactive disciplinary approach that
emphasizes obedience to rules (Bear, 2008). The result is that many teachers spend a great
amount of time and energy managing classroom conflicts through the delivery of consequences
(Neiman, 2011), and it becomes difficult for students to learn when they are spending more time
in discipline-related interactions than in those related to learning academic content (Miles &
Stipek, 2006).
A well-organized classroom allows the teacher to have more positive interactions with
students while reducing the probability that challenging behaviors will occur (Nelson, Martella,
& Marchand-Martella, 2002). To help this process, PBIS is being implemented school-wide in
over 18,000 schools in the United States (Bradshaw & Garbarino, 2004). Research has
documented that when PBIS is implemented with fidelity, improvements are noted in school
climate, including reduced office disciplinary referrals, improvements in perceived school safety,
reduced rates of disciplinary practices (suspension and expulsion), and improvements in student
academic performance (Bradshaw, 2008; Bradshaw, Koth, Thornton, & Leaf, 2009; Horner,
Sugai, Smolkowski, Todd, Nakasato, & Esperanza, 2009).
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PBIS’s Effects on Behavior

Now that PBIS has been around for many years, data are available to help educators
determine whether PBIS is a system that will work for their schools. One such study conducted
by Sherrod, Getch, and Ziomek-Daigle (2009) investigated school-wide PBIS interventions in a
middle school. The study consisted of 468 students, with 52% being African American, 31%
White, and the other 17% multiracial. This study differs slightly from other studies in that while
the researchers studied the overall effectiveness of PBIS in the middle school, a second group of
five students with significant behavior risks were identified for participation in the study. The
five students had additional PBIS interventions implemented, and a study was again conducted to
determine whether interventions that were more intensive made a difference for students at risk.
Researchers gathered quantitative data using the School Student Information System (SASI). In
this two-year mixed-method study, the researchers found that discipline for inappropriate
behavior reduced 66% using the school-wide approach. A specific area such as bus incidents
reduced 53%, and specific behaviors such as physical aggression and insubordination reduced
40% and 43%, respectively. The targeted group of five students experienced even larger
percentages in decreased behavior risks.
One of the more significant aspects of PBIS that educators seem attracted to is the
student-centered element. Another aspect is how specific interventions are determined based on
specific student needs. This targeted intervention approach identifies students as being in one of
the three tiers of interventions (Fairbanks, Sugai, Guardino, & Lathrop, 2007). Due to the
targeted intervention approach, the researchers expanded their studies on PBIS effectiveness to
include a meta-analysis of school-wide PBIS that examined, more specifically, the effects of
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PBIS in specific school environments and with specific interventions. Solomon, Klein, Hintze,
Cressey, and Peller (2012) collected data on single-case studies from 20 different research
findings covering a span of 16 years. Of the 20 studies, six were from urban schools, five rural,
and nine suburban. Thirteen schools were elementary and the remaining schools were a mix of
middle and high schools.

Using School-Wide Data

Collection and analysis of school-wide and individual student behavior data can be of
direct value in the design of effective interventions (Tobin, Sugai, & Colvin, 2000). Without
collecting and reviewing school-wide office referral data (ODRs), schools would have no
foundational information for creating appropriate behavior interventions and plans for students.
LeTendre (2000) found that schools flourish when educators work together to collect, analyze,
and act on information about student behavior. Many schools have the essential data necessary to
begin the decision-making process for all the topics of ODR at their fingertips since state and
federal reporting is required and important to the daily operations of schools. Irvin et al.’s (2006)
pilot study demonstrated empirically that ODR data, summarized in convenient formats, did
facilitate educators’ decision making about student behavior in schools—both on a school-wide
basis and with individual students. It was also found that school personnel did access and report
use of ODR information to make active decisions about implementing interventions aimed at
decreasing student problem behaviors. Irvin et al.’s study recommended that future studies
should include concurrent observation of educators using the data for decision making. This
limitation serves as a reminder to educators that they must first address how data are used and
then evaluate the fidelity of the design and implementation of interventions intended to improve
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student behavior. Irvin et al.’s contributions are, however, extremely important in that they offer
a beginning step in designing effective school-wide practices. The current climate even lends
validity to Irvin et al.’s findings in that schools today report 20 to 60% reductions in office
discipline referrals, improved social climate, and improved academic performance when they
engage in PBIS practices (Horner, Todd, Lewis-Palmer, Irvin, Sugai, & Boland, 2004).
Importantly, since using school-wide office referral data allows for managing and understanding
school climates and profiles, research in this area gives educators tools and standards toward
which to work.

PBIS and Student Rewards

Unlike traditional behavior programs, PBIS does not rely on punishment as a way to
decrease undesirable behavior. Instead PBIS teaches appropriate behavior skills and procedures
and rewards students for displaying these behaviors. For many years, research has been
conducted on the effects of motivation (extrinsic and intrinsic) on students in school. While some
argue that students need extrinsic rewards or reinforcement (activities, tokens, privileges, food,
etc.) for their academic performance or behavior, others are opposed to such practices. Since the
1970s, many rigorous studies have strongly suggested that schools should not provide formal
praise or extrinsic rewards to students (Deci, 1975; Deci, Koestner, & Ryan, 2001; Kohn, 1996;
Lepper, Greene & Nesbett, 1973). Researchers have noted that educators might not use rewards
properly. They might provide rewards without clearly defining the behavior being rewarded,
inadvertently use rewards for problem behavior, or even give rewards too infrequently. They
claimed that allowing students to receive rewards for behaviors and tasks that are expected of
them can be detrimental to their intrinsic motivation. However, additional research has shown
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that external rewards have been used in education for many years with a direct relation to
academic and social success. According to some authors (Akin-Little, Eckert, Lovett & Little,
2004; Cameron, Banko, & Pierce, 2001; Reiss, 2005) in national peer-reviewed journals, rewards
play an important part of any school and are not harmful to students’ intrinsic motivation. Horner
and Spaulding (2006) noted that schools that have clear behavior expectations and specific
strategies for rewarding appropriate behavior are perceived as having safe, effective learning
environments. PBIS is founded on this idea of rewarding students appropriately for desirable
behavior and also for teaching new behaviors and skills when students display problem
behaviors. According to Horner and Spaulding, proper rewards can help students build lifelong
skills that can eventually be sustained with intrinsic motivation.

Office Discipline Referral Data

Much of the research related to PBIS has focused on the use of office daily referrals or
office discipline referrals (used interchangeably) as a tool for tracking student discipline. ODRs
have been used throughout the nation as a method for managing and monitoring disruptive
behavior in schools (Sugai, Sprague, et al., 2000). ODRs have provided a wealth of information
regarding student problem behaviors in school (Irvin, Tobin, Sprague, Sugai, & Vincent, 2004).
Sugai, Horner, et al. (2000) defined ODR as “an event in which a) a student engaged in a
behavior that violated a rule/social norm in the school, b) a problem behavior was observed by a
member of the school staff, and c) the event resulted in a consequence delivered by
administrative staff who produced a permanent (written) product defining the whole event” (p.
96).
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Many schools use electronic student databases to collect attendance data, to schedule
classes, to document personalized education plans, and to collect behavioral type of data. Many
types of ODR-related information (such as demographic information, referring teacher, time of
day, and location of problem behavior) are potentially useful data for facilitating decision
making regarding school-wide and/or individual student behavior (Irvin et al., 2006). Irvin et al.
interpreted a variety of school research and evaluation reports to document the validity of ODR
measures for use as indices of both school-wide behavioral status and of effectiveness of schoolwide behavioral interventions. Irvin et al. framed their study by utilizing the School-Wide
Information System (SWIS) to ensure a standardized electronic form of the data used by the
schools studied. It was noted that this type of SWIS data collection typically assists with internal
decision making about improving school discipline practices and to support planning for
individual students. Furthermore, the collection serves as a means to report data to the district as
well as to state and federal governments. Finally, it aggregates and interprets the data across
schools—within and across districts and states. Research suggests that the previously discussed
approach, Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports, results in decreases in ODRs (Luiselli et
al., 2005).
In one large-scale study, data from 18,598 students were analyzed, and the results
indicated that behavior initiatives that focused on preventing problem behavior were followed by
decreased rates of ODRs (Sprague, Sugai, Horner, & Walker, 1999). ODRs appear frequently as
an outcome measure in research studies (Luiselli et al., 2005; Marchant, Anderson, Caldarella,
Fisher, Young, & Young, 2009; Sprague, Walker, Golly, White, Myers, & Shannon, 2001;
Sprague, Sugai, Horner, & Walker, 1999) because ODR data are considered to be an indicator of
student behavior. To test this assumption, Irvin et al. (2004) examined the validity of ODRs by
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using Messick’s (1980) approach to review the existing literature base. This included reviews of
research on prevention and school-wide discipline efforts, assessments of interventions, and
program evaluations. Irvin, Horner, et al. found evidence of correlational relationships between
ODRs and various student behaviors (e.g., aggression, drug use, defiance, behavior disorders,
and juvenile delinquency) that one would expect to be related if ODRs were truly representative
of problem behavior. Correlations were also found between ODRs and factors relating to
climate, including student attitudes, classroom orderliness, school safety, and crime/victimization
rates. Furthermore, there was evidence of correlations between the staff’s perceptions of program
effectiveness and ODRs, indicating social validity. The researchers concluded that there is
indeed empirical support for the use of ODR data as 1) an indicator of school climate, 2) a
measure of universal intervention effectiveness, and 3) a source of data to use in determining
behavior support needs. Researchers and educators have proposed that ODRs should be utilized
as a primary source of data when making school-wide decisions about interventions, adding that
ODRs are simple and can aid in “assessment, monitoring, and planning” (Sprague et al., 1999,
p.3). Furthermore, McIntosh, MacKay, Hume, Doolittle, Vincent, Horner, and Ervin (2010)
found support for using ODR data to make decisions about behavior needs for individual
students. The researchers examined the number of early ODRs of 990,908 students and used
ODR cut points to classify students into one of three categories (0-1 ODR, 2-5 ODRs, and 5 or
more ODRs). The researchers found different rates of later ODRs for students based on the
number of early referrals the student had received, suggesting that ODRs are stable over time.
The implications are that early ODR data can be used to identify those students who may need
additional support.
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According to Washburn, Stowe, Cole, and Robinson (2007), most studies in the PBIS
literature indicated a significant decrease in the number of ODRs. Washburn et al. presented
results from studies by Lassen et al. (2006), McCurdy et al. (2003), McIntosh et al. (2006), and
Taylor-Greene and Kartub (2000) that suggested PBIS is an effective approach for reducing
problem behavior and developing an overall positive school climate. In addition to decreases in
office discipline referrals, Washburn et al.’s study indicated implementation of PBIS can
significantly reduce suspensions as well as the occurrence of the most serious offenses, such as
student assaults.
Washburn et al. (2007) reported that 41 states had developed state-wide initiatives to
support large-scale implementation of PBIS. Many of these states followed recommendations
from the OSEP Technical Assistance Center on PBIS and established state and district leadership
teams, created coaches and trainer networks, secured funding, required evaluation of
implementation and outcomes, and created dissemination strategies. State initiatives generally
involved partnerships between state departments of Education, Mental Health, Juvenile Justice,
and universities.
As educators try to accomplish managing and improving student behavior, the indirect
method of measuring behavior, the office discipline referral (ODR) document, is often utilized.
The ODR is used to determine if a specific intervention is effective for a student or even if the
PBIS system as a whole is effective. However, before educators place too much value on the
discipline referral process, they need to know whether the ODR is an adequate and valid tool for
measuring success. A recent study regarding ODRs may help educators feel more confident in
the ODR tool. Forty students from five elementary schools in the Pacific Northwest were
randomly selected for a quantitative study. All five elementary schools had had PBIS
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implemented for at least ten years and used the ODR as the primary means of recording behavior
problems. Levels of measurement for this study were conducted using the Behavior Assessment
Scale for Children (BASC-2), which is a norm-referenced rating scale to measure behavior
(McIntosh, Campbell, Carter, & Zumbo, 2009). Results indicated a very high and strong
correlation between ODRs and externalizing behavior, or those behaviors witnessed by teachers
in the classroom. Conversely in this same study, there was very little statistical data linking
ODRs with internalizing behavior such as anxiety or depression or even adaptive behavior or
social skills. These findings suggest that educators can be confident if they are using the ODR
system for managing student behavior; the ODR system is an adequate tool. Likewise, the
sample size in this study, although 40 students, is significantly small as compared to the number
of students in public schools across our country. Last, the school district in this study had been
using ODRs for ten years, which is a significant amount of time. Consequently, the system was
implemented with fidelity and had many systems in place to ensure valid results. Many school
districts, as they look at data, have to consider these aspects. But in determining the effectiveness
of school-wide PBIS implementation, research indicated that educators can rely on the ODR as a
valid source of data.
ODRs and suspensions were also examined between baseline and Year 3. The results of
the first ANOVA indicated a significant difference in the average number of ODRs per student
from baseline to Year 3 (F = 1.98, p < .01). Post hoc analyses showed a significant reduction in
the mean number of ODRs per student each year from Year 1 to Year 3. A second ANOVA
examining the change in the average number of long-term suspensions per student was also
significant (F = 1.19, p < .01), with a post hoc analysis showing that the long-term suspensions
significantly decreased each year from baseline to Year 3 (Lassen et al., 2006).
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In a longitudinal PBIS study at Central Middle School in Kansas City, Kansas, Luiselli,
Putman, and Sunderland (2002) and Turnbull, Edmonson, Griggs, Wickham, Sailor, Freeman,
Guess, Lassen, McCart, Park, Riffel, Turnbull, and Warren (2002) found positive results during
the first two years after implementing a PBIS program. These researchers found that the number
of office referrals decreased by 19%, in-school conferences with students decreased by 23%,
timeouts (when students are required to sit in the office for a period of time) decreased by 30%,
in-school suspensions decreased by 12%, short-term suspensions decreased by 60%, and out-ofschool placements remained the same.

PBIS and Student Achievement
Student misbehavior is described in the literature as a “barrier to learning” (Adelman &
Taylor, 2006, p. 167). One way it acts as a barrier is by interfering with the amount of time
students are academically engaged in instruction, and research has shown that academically
engaged time is a strong predictor of achievement (Gettinger & Ball, 2008). A student who is
exhibiting disruptive behavior is not likely to be actively engaged in the lesson. Furthermore, the
time that a teacher spends reprimanding or correcting inappropriate behaviors is time that could
have been used for instructional purposes. Those students who misbehave and are sent from the
classroom miss out on valuable instructional time.
Most of the research on PBIS and student academic achievement refers to the relationship
between PBIS and improved scores in reading and math or the relationship between PBIS and
increased instructional time. In a review of research reported in an online PBIS newsletter,
Putnam, Horner, and Algozzine (2006) found several studies that indicated a relationship
between academic performance and problem behavior from elementary school to high school.
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McIntosh’s (2005) research on reading skills as they relate to disciplinary problems in schools
investigated how early elementary screening measures (particularly assessments in kindergarten)
targeting behavior and reading predicted if a student would have two or more discipline contacts
in the third and fifth grade. As expected, it was found that office referrals in first and second
grade were strong predictors of ODRs in third grade. Results also indicated that reading
competence in kindergarten (as measured by the Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy
Skills [DIBELS]) was statistically predictive of ODRs in third grade.
Fleming, Harachi, Cortes, Abbott, and Catalano (2004) found that students with higher
reading scores in the middle of elementary school and those whose scores increased between
third and sixth grade engaged in significantly less problem behavior in seventh grade. Scott and
Barrett (2004) implemented school-wide positive behavior support in an urban elementary
school, and with the intervention, the annual rate of ODRs decreased by 562 and suspensions by
55 over a two-year time period. In a presentation on a Maryland school district, Parr, Kidder, and
Barrett (2007) reported that schools implementing PBIS gained instructional minutes and
showed significant gains on reading and math state achievement tests. They estimated that when
a student received an ODR, he/she lost 20 minutes of instructional time, but when a student was
given a suspension, he/she lost one day of instructional time. On average, 29.5 instructional days
were gained per year through the reduction in ODRs and 50 days through the reduction in
suspensions, for a total of 79.5 days. Putnam, Handler and O’Leary-Zonarich (2003) reported
similar results with gains of 169 instructional days in a low-performing urban school when
comparing the implementation of school-wide positive behavior support for one-half year versus
a similar period in which school-wide behavior support was not implemented.
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Students enter school with varying reading skills, and if they experience negative
achievement in literacy instruction, they are more likely to demonstrate behavior problems. As
academic skills become harder, students will often misbehave as a way to escape or avoid these
tasks. In a 1999 study reported in the Journal of Emotional Disorders, Tobin and Sugai found
correlations between middle and high school students’ academic success and their behavior. A
student’s academic failure in high school was correlated with the number of suspensions he or
she had in ninth grade. Research also showed correlations between specific types of ODR
behaviors (fighting, threats of violence, etc.) and sixth graders’ grade point averages. In their
review of literature, Putnam, Horner, and Algozzine (2006) indicated that the amount of time
spent on instruction is highly correlated to student achievement. They reported studies in which
research on PBIS has been shown to decrease problem behavior in schools, thereby increasing
the amount of instruction time (Putnam, Handler & O’Leary-Zonarich, 2003; Scott & Barrett,
2004). Several rigorous studies about PBIS and increased student achievement have been
included in national peer-reviewed journals or presented at national or international conferences
on behavior. Luiselli, Putnam, and Sunderland (2002) found that after a middle school
implemented PBIS, school attendance increased and students maintained higher report card
grades over the course of four years. In 2005, Luiselli, Putnam, Handler, and Feinberg reported
in their study of schools with PBIS that there was a 25% increase in math standardized tests
scores and 18% in reading. In a comparative study of an Oregon school district implementing
PBIS, Putnam, Horner, and Algozzine (2006) indicated that standardized test scores improved
when compared to districts that did not implement PBIS.
Nevertheless, some less rigorous studies involving PBIS do not indicate an increase in
achievement scores. Postles’s (2011) dissertation research indicated that there were no
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significant results in student achievement scores in reading or math in a comparative study of
Maryland middle schools with and without PBIS. Similarly, Jamison (2010) reported that PBIS
had no significant effect on South Carolina elementary school students’ reading or math
performances on state tests, even though it positively impacted student behavior. As studies have
shown high correlations between PBIS and student achievement scores in reading and math,
increased student achievement could be attributed to a number of other factors. School curricula
changes, faculty and administration changes, or testing issues could also influence student
scores. Having clearly defined rules and expectations for students to follow is beneficial, but one
could argue that PBIS alone does not cause students to achieve higher academic scores.
Luiselli, Putnam, and Sunderland (2002) found that after the implementation of schoolwide behavior support in a suburban middle school, detentions for disruptive-antisocial behavior
and substance abuse decreased over a four-year period. School attendance also increased over the
four years. A lottery drawing was conducted each quarter for each student who met or exceeded
certain academic (maintaining a specific grade point average, receiving passing grades for all
subjects on the report card, and having no more than two homework detentions) and behavioral
(attendance, detentions, expulsions) criteria. The percent of students who were eligible for the
lottery increased from 40% of the school’s population to 55% of the school’s population over the
course of four years. In a related study, Luiselli, Putnam, Handler, and Feinberg (2005)
implemented school-wide behavior support at an urban school and found decreases from baseline
to intervention to follow-up in ODRs and suspensions. Reading comprehension and mathematics
percentile ranks on standardized tests improved from the first (pre-intervention) to the second
(intervention) test dates, increasing 18 and 25 percentage points, respectively. In another study,
Putnam, Handler, and O’Leary-Zonarich (2003) found that reading and math scores improved on
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standardized testing following behavior support intervention at an urban elementary school. As a
point of interest, none of these studies had controls for other academic interventions that may
have impacted the students’ academic performance nor did the studies have random control
groups.
A recent analysis of academic performance of schools implementing school-wide positive
behavior support compared to schools not implementing such programs was conducted in Illinois
(Horner, Sugai, Eber, & Lewandowski, 2004). Schools implementing school-wide behavior
support were schools that had scored 80% on the School Evaluation Tool (Sugai, Lewis-Palmer,
Todd & Horner, 2001) and had 80% of their students able to state their school-wide expectations.
The schools (n=52) in which school-wide positive behavior support was implemented had 62%
of their third-grade students meeting the Illinois State Achievement Test (ISAT) Reading
Standard. By contrast, only 47% of students met the Illinois State Achievement Reading Test
Standard in schools (n=69) that had not fully implemented positive behavior support.
Horner, Sugai, Todd, and Lewis-Palmer (2005) demonstrated similar findings with
another school district with 19 elementary schools. From the 1997-98 to the 2001-2002 academic
years, thirteen of the schools implemented school-wide positive behavior support and six schools
did not. Horner et al. compared the percentage of third graders who met state-wide reading
standards in the academic year 1997-98 with the percentage in the academic year 2001-2002.
Ten out of the 13 schools (77%) that had adopted school-wide positive behavior support
practices had improved outcomes. The change in the percentage of students meeting standards
ranged from 2% to over 15% in these schools. Only one of the six schools (16%) that not did
implement school-wide positive behavior support showed improvement.
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Research supports a widely held belief in the field of education that PBIS and its
practices form the basis for the claim that academic achievement and social behaviors are
connected (Crews, Bender, Cook, Gresham, Kern, & Vanderwood, 2007; Lassen et al., 2006;
McIntosh et al., 2006; Stewart, Benner, Martella, & Marchand-Martella, 2007; Vaughn, Wanzek,
Murray, Sammacca, Linan-Thompson, & Woodruff, 2009; Wehby, Falk, Barton-Arwood, Lane,
& Cooley, 2003). Correlations considering the relationship between behavior and achievement
derive strength in continuing efforts to diminish learning problems, especially for students at risk
of experiencing school failure. It becomes difficult to learn when the student is spending more
time in discipline-related interactions than in those related to learning academic content (Miles &
Stipek, 2006). Like academic interventions, positive behavioral supports are effective in
promoting academic success (Rimm-Kaufman, Fan, Chiu, & You, 2007). The Rimm-Kauffman
et al. study found that elementary students who were taught these skills performed better
socially, had improved academics, and felt more connected to school and their teachers than
peers who had not been exposed to pro-social skills.

Teacher Perceptions

Sugai and Horner (2007) purport that student achievement is not simply indicative of
good teaching but rather a combination of good teaching in conjunction with good classroom
management. Teachers who feel that their behavior management skills are an area of weakness
might be less willing to attempt to implement behavioral strategies and may also feel less
effective as a teacher. Baker (2005) surveyed 345 secondary and elementary teachers to assess
their self-efficacy, ability, and willingness to implement behavior management techniques.
Overall teachers reported low self-efficacy in their attempts to reach their most difficult students,
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prevent behavior disruptions from negatively influencing the class, and keep defiant students
involved. They reported low ability to use varied reinforcement schedules, to document
interventions, and to individualize a reinforcement hierarchy. Teachers also conveyed low
willingness to individualize a reinforcement hierarchy, utilize different reinforcement schedules,
and employ a behavior intervention plan. When categorized into groups based on their ability
and willingness, 4% of respondents indicated they were able, but unwilling, to utilize specialized
behavior management techniques; 23% reported being unable yet willing; and 18% responded
that they were both unable and also unwilling to employ such strategies. Therefore, Baker’s
findings indicate that teacher perceptions about behavior management techniques can impact
their ability and willingness to follow through on behavior interventions.
Teachers are key stakeholders in implementing PBIS. If they do not fully support or buy
into the program, its effectiveness will be significantly compromised. Research has shown that
PBIS can be an effective behavioral intervention program; however, there is limited research on
how teachers perceive this program and how it impacts teacher motivation and satisfaction
(Horner, Freeman, Nelson, & Sugai, 2007; Palovlich, 2008). According to Horner et al., schools
that implement PBIS correctly and reliably show improved faculty and staff satisfaction. Before
implementing PBIS, George and Martinez (2007) suggest that teachers be given an overview of
data that shows schools that have successfully implemented the behavior system. They also
suggest showing teachers the number of discipline referrals, suspensions, etc., from their school
to indicate how a program such as PBIS might be able to decrease problem behavior and
maximize instructional time. These strategies might help teachers see the importance of adopting
a positive behavior system in their school. Classroom teachers have a significant role in PBIS
because they are responsible for teaching and modeling appropriate behavior and procedures for
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students at a universal or primary level. Without teacher motivation and support, PBIS will not
be able to be effective.
In a dissertation study, Palovlich (2008) surveyed PBIS leadership team members and
administrators in Alabama schools and found that both groups responded favorably toward PBIS
in terms of participation and outcomes. Similarly, dissertation research on eight public schools in
North Carolina indicated that 43% of the surveyed teachers were very satisfied with their overall
experience with PBIS at their school (Wasilewski, Gifford, & Bonneau, 2008). In another
dissertation study of three successful PBIS schools in Maryland, Cooper (2010) found that
supportive leadership and ongoing professional training led to increased motivation and
excitement among staff members. This helped to create a positive learning atmosphere that, in
turn, can lead to increased academic achievement for students.
While it is certainly important to train all school staff, workshops and consulting services
are not sufficient in bringing about significant behavior changes in teachers. Two factors must be
accounted for when attempting to change teachers’ behaviors: a) teacher efficacy, which is the
belief teachers have in themselves to change students’ behavior, and b) collegiality, which is the
process in which the staff works together to bring about change (Colvin et al.,1993). However, it
is important to note that there is little research regarding the change in perceptions and attitudes
of those who once found restrictive measures appropriate forms of behavior management who
are now supporters of PBIS (Michaels, Brown, & Mirabella, 2005).

Summary of the Literature Review

Chapter 2 constructed the theoretical framework of the study through a review of
literature related to the research questions. The purpose of Chapter 2 was to provide a brief
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history of PBIS, define theories of PBIS, investigate steps to successfully implement PBIS,
identify challenges of student reward systems, and explore research regarding ODRs,
suspensions, student academic performances and staff perceptions. In Chapter 3, the
methodology of the research as well as the research design are addressed.

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Purpose

This chapter focuses on the purpose, design, participants, setting, procedures, data
collection, triangulation, and trustworthiness of the longitudinal case study. Specifically, this
chapter provides a detailed description of the pre/post study design of the Tier 1 Positive
Behavior Interventions and Supports program. Also included are descriptions of the data
collected and the examination of data that were used to answer the research questions. This case
study focused on Tier 1 of PBIS and examined the effects of PBIS on student discipline,
academic performance, and perspective of staff members in an urban elementary school setting.
The aim of this case study was to specifically answer the following research questions:
RQ 1: What effect did PBIS Tier 1 have on the number of ODRs before implementation
school year 2009-2010 and after implementation school years 2010-2011, 20112012, and 2012-2013?
RQ 2: What effect did PBIS Tier 1 have on students’ state reading test scores before
implementation school year 2009-2010 and after implementation school years
2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013?
RQ 3: How did staff members’ perception of behavior management and discipline
procedures influence the Tier 1 implementation of PBIS program?
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The case study’s focus was on an elementary school because there is evidence that
elementary schools, in general, have a higher rate of success implementing a PBIS program than
schools at other levels (Flannery, Sugai, & Anderson, 2009; Muscott, Mann, Benjamin, &
Gately, 2004). This may be in part because, as Flannery et al. surmise, school levels differ “in a
number of ways, including how staff works together, how schools relate to their communities
and how district policies and procedures are implemented” (p. 177). In addition, research shows
that younger children are more adaptable to programs targeting behavior than older youth (Fox,
Dunlap, & Cushing, 2002). When these challenging behaviors are targeted and resolved early,
the long-reaching effects can contribute to the student doing better in school academically and
behaviorally throughout early childhood and adolescence. It is also reported that there is
increased social acceptance and competence skills, reduced office discipline referrals, and
increased graduation rates.

Design

The study was a longitudinal case study encompassing the baseline year and the first
three years of PBIS Tier 1 implementation at the target school. A key advantage of conducting a
case study is that a glimpse of what is possible is presented. A case study design allows for an
understanding of the complexities involved in creating and refining systems in schools as well as
how these systems impact the collective and personal aspects of a school’s staff performance
(Evans, Hanlin, & Prilleltensky, 2007; Prilleltensky, 2005).
According to Creswell (2002) and Tashakkori and Teddlie (2003), a case study may use a
mixed-method design for collecting, analyzing, and mixing both quantitative and qualitative data
within a single study to understand a research problem in depth. The quantitative portion of this
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case study involved a) office referrals and school suspensions and b) academic reading scores
gathered during four consecutive years beginning the year prior to Tier 1 level of PBIS.
The qualitative portion of this longitudinal case study involved interviewing staff
regarding their perceptions of change in student behavior and academic performance after three
years of implementation of PBIS Tier 1. First, a framework of categories was developed based
on the research questions derived through review of empirical and theoretical literature
(deductive coding). Deductive coding refers to the coding process that is based on theory (Glaser
& Strauss, 1967; Strauss & Corbin 1990). Emphasis was directed toward collecting data to test
the research questions rather than data for developing hypotheses after the data were collected
(Patton, 1987). The qualitative approach was to understand the perspective of the program
implementers by examining their personal experience. Their personal experiences provided
meaningful data that focused on a holistic view of what was being studied via documents, field
notes, journals, observations, feedback, and interviews (Patton).
The rationale for mixing the two methods was that neither quantitative nor qualitative
methods were sufficient to capture the trends and details of the situation by themselves. When
used in combination, quantitative and qualitative methods complement each other and allow for a
more complete analysis (Greene, Caracelli, & Graham, 1989; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998). This
research analyzed and compared school ODRs, suspensions, state reading cut scores, and staff
perceptions of Tier 1 implementation of PBIS.

Participants

At the time of participating in the case study, the population of participants consisted of
staff members who were employed by a large urban school district in the Midwest. Fifty-four
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staff members from the target school were formally trained in the PBIS process either through
the district or through staff development. The researcher contacted the principal and the district,
both directly and indirectly, before recruiting from the 54 staff member group for volunteer
participation. The researcher also served as an administrator at the target school and recruited a
research consultant with human subjects credentials to conduct the interviews.
Participants were selected using a convenience sampling technique. Convenience
sampling is a non-probability sampling technique used when participants are handpicked from a
familiar population that offers the researcher an opportunity to select individuals who are ready,
willing, and able to participate in the study (Saumure & Give, 2014). Silverman and Marvasti
(2008) cautioned that researchers should think about the participants and the study critically and
choose those participants who best demonstrate the intended process. The researcher
communicated with the identified staff members in person to ensure that the acquisition of
appropriate participants was based on the selection criteria. Related service providers, substitute
teachers, or pupil services personnel were specifically not recruited and, therefore, were
excluded.
A staff member was invited to participate if he/she was a leadership team member.
Participants in the case study consisted of special and general education teachers, specialized
teachers (i.e., physical education, music, and art), educational support personnel (ESP), and
security. After email addresses were collected, a letter of consent was distributed electronically;
13 consent forms were distributed for this case study and 13 were returned complete. Three
participants, or 25.0%, responded as school administrators. Two participants, or 16.7%,
responded as classroom teachers. Two participants, or 16.7%, responded as specialized teachers.
Two participants, or 16.7%, responded as special education teachers. Three participants, or
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25.0%, responded as educational support staff. However, one participant was transferred before
the researcher scheduled a feedback and member check meeting. This participant’s interview
response results were not included in the case study
The final sample included 12 out of the 13 (92.3%) participants, seven females (58.3%)
and five males (41.7%). The age range of the staff participants who were interviewed was 25 to
55 years. The average amount of teaching experience of the participants was six years, and
administrative experience was eight years. The minimum years of teaching experience was two;
the maximum years of teaching experience was 26. The average was 15 years of teaching
experience. The average population of students enrolled was 390 during the four consecutive
years.

Setting

The target school, a public elementary school (grades PK-8) in a large urban community
located in the Midwest region of the United States, was chosen for this project through
convenience sampling. The participating elementary school met all three criteria: a) the school
had implemented PBIS Tier 1 for at least two to three years, b) the school found value and use in
the research literature, and c) the school valued its own perspectives in the process. According to
the school’s 2013 report card, the school's population consisted of 99.7% African American
students and 0.3% Hispanic students. In addition, based on the level of the free and reducedprice meals program, approximately 97.2% of the student population was economically
disadvantaged. The special education services were listed as 10.2%. There were no students who
received English as a second language (ESL) services. The school had a full curriculum of basic
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subject matter and had reinstituted music for school year 2012-2013. The percentage of students
who graduated in 2012 was 95.6%, which was above the state's goal of 90.0%.

Procedures

After seeking Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval and permission from the target
school, the researcher proceeded with the process of gathering information on the office
discipline referrals, in-school and out-of-school suspensions, and state reading scores using the
target school system’s database as well as the school district’s public information for assessment
reports. Results were obtained for ODRs and in-school and out-of-school suspensions from
kindergarten to eighth grades. The results for grades three through five from the school district’s
public assessment reports in reading were researched one year prior to PBIS Tier 1
implementation and for the three years of PBIS Tier 1 implementation. The target school test
results for school years 2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012 were examined.
Staff members at the target school were fully informed about the interviews and also
informed that their answers were confidential and would not be shared with anyone. The
researcher chose a co-researcher with human subjects credentials to administer the interviews, to
take field notes, and to audiotape the participants. The researcher and co-researcher were the
only people with access to staff member information, which was kept completely
confidential. The researcher looked for trends in data to determine if assessment results indicated
a decrease or increase for ODRs and suspensions and academic reading scores. In addition, the
researcher documented perceptions of staff members as a result of the PBIS Tier 1
implementation for three years.
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Data Collection

ODRs (including suspensions), academic performance data, and interviews were selected
for data collection for several reasons. First, it has been demonstrated that office referrals are a
useful tool when evaluating school-wide effectiveness of PBIS (Putnam, Luiselli, & et al., 2003;
Sugai, Sprague, & et al., 2000). Second, the school administers yearly academic testing,
producing a naturally occurring data source. Third, interviews are an important source of
qualitative data in evaluation (Patton, 1987). Flick (2006) maintained that “collecting verbal data
is one of the major methodological approaches in qualitative research” (p. 204).
The school system database is created as a means of ensuring that the collection and
reporting of ODRs and other important data are standardized throughout the school district. The
target school and other schools in the system utilize their school system database to report
demographics, discipline infractions, test scores, school-wide attendance, and student grades. In
quantitative research, an investigator relies on numerical data (Charles & Mertler, 2002) for
developing knowledge, such as cause-and-effect thinking, reduction to specific questions, use of
measurement and observation, and the test of theories.
The quantitative portion of this mixed-method design involved student behavior
incidents documented by office referrals, in- and-out-of-school suspensions, and student reading
test scores. The first quantitative collection of data included archival data consisting of the office
referrals and suspensions from kindergarten to eighth grade. The data were summarized
numerically and graphically to observe the behavior of groups of students. The second
quantitative data were the state reading cut scores for the group of grade-level students exposed
to zero through three years of PBIS Tier 1 implementation for grades three through five.
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Quantitative data collection focused on whether PBIS Tier 1 had an impact on behavioral
referrals and academic reading performance.
The qualitative portion of this mixed-method design contributed to the understanding of
the staff’s response to the implementation of PBIS Tier 1 at the target school. Qualitative data
consisted of personal face-to-face interviews with 12 PBIS leadership team members at the target
school. Interview questions for team members consisted of 11 questions (five questions for RQ 1
and six questions for RQ 2) that focused on student discipline and academic performance.
Interview questions were structured to directly relate to the research topic (Flick, 2006). The
researcher developed interview questions for this case study based directly on the research
questions, which covered staff perceptions of changes as a result of implementing PBIS in two
distinct areas (behavior and reading).

Quantitative Data Analysis

Quantitative data analysis is helpful in evaluation because it provides quantifiable and
easy-to-understand results. For this research, quantitative data were collected for the 2009-2010
school year before the implementation of PBIS Tier 1 and then again for the 2010-2011, 20112012, and 2012-2013 school years after the implementation of PBIS Tier 1. Data were analyzed
for the ODRs, suspensions, and reading test scores by grade for the pre and post years of
implementation. To examine the average number of ODRs, suspensions, and reading test scores,
the researcher used raw numbers and reading test scores for each grade level involved in the Tier
1 PBIS program for each year of the case study.
Descriptive analysis was used to organize and summarize the ODRs, suspensions, and
reading test scores. Figures and tables were used to present the data. The tables, containing
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descriptive information, revealed trends over the four years pre- and post-PBIS Tier 1
implementation. The analysis included a description of the gender, race, and educational status of
the sample students. In addition, a frequency distribution was organized for the ODRs and
suspensions according to their frequency of occurrence (Witte & Witte, 2010).
In RQ1, the independent variable is PBIS Tier 1 without implementation and PBIS Tier 1
with implementation. The dependent variables are the ODRs and suspensions. The results of the
analysis were determined by the number of ODRs and suspensions and whether ODRs and
suspensions decreased, maintained, or increased for the pre/post implementation of PBIS Tier 1.
In RQ2, the independent variable is PBIS Tier 1without implementation and PBIS Tier 1
with implementation. The dependent variable is reading test scores. The result of the analysis
was determined by the pretest reading test scores for Spring 2010 when compared to posttest
Spring 2011, 2012, and 2013 reading test scores and whether reading scores decreased,
maintained, or increased for the pre/post implementation of PBIS Tier 1.

Qualitative Data Analysis

Qualitative data analysis gives meaning to first impressions and final thoughts. It is an
analysis that tells the story of the researcher intention to determine staff perception of the effect
of PBIS Tier 1 on behavior management and academic performance in a midwestern elementary
school. Esterberg (2002) suggests that the main objective is to immerse oneself in interview
transcripts to “load up your memory” with the collected data by “getting intimate with data” (p.
157).
After collecting the qualitative data to answer RQ3 for the longitudinal case study (How
did staff members’ perception of behavior management and discipline procedures influence the
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Tier 1 implementation of PBIS program?), the researcher and the co-researcher returned to the
research questions and explored the data for possible answers, problems, and conflicts
participants faced responding to the questions. In compliance with regulations of the Institutional
Review Board (IRB), permission for conducting the research was obtained. The Request for
Review form was filed, providing information about the principal investigator, the project title
and type, type of review requested, and number and type of participants. Data were collected
over a one-month period and involved 13 site visits by the co-researcher. Each interview was
audiotape recorded and transcribed verbatim into Microsoft Word. Sections of interviews were
transcribed on stick-ums and imported onto a Technology of Participation® drape, which was
attached to a wall to facilitate efficient management and analysis of the data (Muhr, 1997). First,
a framework of categories was developed based on the research questions that had been derived
through review of empirical and theoretical literature (deductive coding). Through careful review
of the transcripts, emerging themes and subthemes in the data were placed in the appropriate
categories using the wall drape. The transcripts were coded by each researcher independently and
notes were made regarding the fit between the data and the categories’ deductive
coding (Nastasi, 1999). During regularly scheduled meetings between the researchers, the notes
were reviewed and incorporated into the existing coding categories so the codes reflected the
staff members’ language (inductive coding). The researchers’ notes also served as an audit trial
as a means of documenting researcher decisions throughout data analysis (Lincoln & Guba,
1985).
Data were compared, coded, and sorted into tentative categories based on similar or
defining characteristics. These categories were continuously compared and reorganized as new
data were collected and analyzed, using the stick-ums on the wall drape. Similar categories were
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matched until they merged into the existing categories (Miles & Hubermann, 1994). Peer
feedback was a method to assess reliability during data analysis. The co-researcher and the
researcher served as peer feedback reviewers who read and coded selected excerpts of the data.
Face-to-face discussions were conducted by the researchers as well as discussions through emails
and phone conversations. These discussions permitted sharing of observations, perceptions, and
impressions, which were incorporated into results of other pre-existing themes. The data analysis
method used in this case study was constant comparison techniques developed by Strauss and
Corbin (1998). Based on these data, new codes were developed and existing codes were revised
(inductive coding) using the constant comparison method. This consensus coding and recursive
process continued until the coders reached agreement on a coding system through consistent
interpretation and application of the coding definitions (Bakeman & Gottman, 1986). The
remaining interviews were then coded by one coder. To prevent coder drift, the principal
researcher then selected an additional interview to be coded by the co-researcher.
The preliminary case study results were presented to participants via a written report and
discussed at a leadership group meeting. Participants were invited to provide feedback as to
whether the findings accurately reflected their experiences, perceptions, and impressions related
to school-wide positive behavior approaches, and 11 of the 12 participants attended the
leadership group meeting. Their feedback verified that the findings accurately described their
perceptions of the behavior management and discipline procedures of PBIS Tier 1
implementation (see Table 1).
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Table 1
Coding Matrix (Post)

Theme

1.
2.
3.
4.

School-wide Strategies
Preventive Strategies
Negative Group Strategies
Positive Group Strategies

5.

Positive Individual

6.

Strategies
Negative Individual
Strategies

7.
8.

Positive Behavior
Negative Behaviors

9.
10.

Developmental Causes
Developmental Stages

Code A

Code B

Code C

Code D

Staff’s
Behavior
Management
Strategies

Staff’s
Perceptions
of
Behavior

Staff’s
Program
Knowledge

Staff’s
Behavior
Management
and
Intervention
Training
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

Although data analysis programs are beneficial for handling large amounts of data with
speed and efficiency (Silverman & Marvasti, 2008), the data were segmented and coded by hand
to increase the researcher’s familiarity with the data (Merriam, 2009). In the first stage of
analysis, all interview transcripts and archival data were read line-by-line to identify matching
themes in the text. Particular attention was focused on the what, how, and why of the Tier 1 level
of PBIS program in target school—what steps the school took toward implementation, what the
challenges were, how they were addressed, and why the staff responded in a particular manner.
The researcher’s aim was to fully understand the staff’s perceptions and roles in the program’s
implementation.
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In the second stage of analysis, the researchers compared the themes across the research
questions to explore differences and similarities between the answers to understand the
phenomenon better (Stake, 2005). The data were reviewed by the researchers, who anticipated
the possible need to ask follow-up questions after each round of interviews to fill obvious gaps or
pursue specific leads. Once all the data had been collected, the field notes, recordings, and
transcripts were compared and contrasted for accuracy and completeness and then analyzed
based on preliminary codes of words and themes. Finally, after further developing the analysis
and having spent some time verifying the validity of the findings, it was important to consider
the extent to which this work can be generalized, if at all.
While carefully reviewing the transcripts, emerging subthemes in the data were placed in
the appropriate categories. The transcripts were analyzed and notes were made regarding the fit
among the data and the categories (deductive coding). The notes were reviewed and incorporated
into the existing coding categories so the codes reflected the staff’s language. The researchers’
notes served as an audit trail as a means of documenting researcher decisions throughout data
analysis (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). This recursive process continued until the coder (researchers)
reached agreement on the coding category.

Triangulation

The purpose of triangulation in mixed methodology is to increase the credibility and
validity of results. According to O’Donoghue and Punch (2003), triangulation is a “method of
cross-checking data from multiple sources to search for regularities in the research data” (p.78),
which shows that two or three different processes are used to check results.
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By incorporating the data for ODRs, suspensions, reading test scores, and staff member
interviews, the research achieved the mark of triangulation. The quantitative data were compared
and correlated with the literature review for data from ODRs, suspensions, reading test scores,
and staff member interviews. The interview data identified the extent of overall buy-in to the
framework and how the group as a whole felt about the implementation process.

Trustworthiness

To ensure the reliability and validity of the measures used in this longitudinal case study,
the researcher addressed the issue of trustworthiness. Trustworthiness is the standard by which
both the quantitative and qualitative research issues were judged. According to Varjas, Nastasi,
Moore, and Jayaena (2005), reliability is the degree to which an instrument measures the same
way each time it is used with the same subjects under the same conditions, and validity means
that a tool measures what it sets out to measure.
Internal and external validity relate to the overall study design. Internal validity relates to
the extent to which the design of a research study is appropriate for the research questions (Porter
& Carter, 2000). External validity relates to whether or not research findings can be generalized
beyond the immediate study sample and setting (Mertens, 2005). Concurrent validity used an
already-existing measure against the new measure to compare those findings obtained to the
previously validated measure. Evidence of construct validity was provided by comparing the
results obtained with the results obtained in previous research in the review of literature.
Procedures such as member checking, reflexive journaling, peer feedback, and observation were
utilized to ensure trustworthiness and credibility of the results (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Nastasi &
Schensul, 2005; Varjas et al., 2005).
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Summary

Chapter 3 discussed the research design employed to conclude that the results collected
and displayed in this descriptive research study are reliable and valid. It included discussion on
research design, participants, setting, research procedure, data collection, quantitative and
qualitative data analysis, triangulation, and trustworthiness. The purpose was to investigate the
relationship between participation in the PBIS Tier 1 and ODRs, suspensions, and student
academic achievement along with staff perceptions.
Through one-on-one interviews, collecting ODR data, and analyzing standardized
assessments, additional information was gained in these areas. In using this information,
administrators and PBIS teams may be able to implement PBIS more effectively and ensure that
students learn appropriate positive behavior.
The next chapter addresses the findings of the research. Through the mixed-methodology
approach, the quantitative and qualitative measures are described in detail.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

Purpose

The purpose of this longitudinal case study was to examine the effects of PBIS Tier1 on
student behaviors, student academic performance, and staff member perceptions of behavior
management. This chapter addresses the descriptive findings of the case study. The data analysis
for ODRs, ISS, and OSS includes the entire student population (grades kindergarten through
eight) for the school year prior (2009-2010) to PBIS Tier 1 implementation and for each year of
the case study post implementation of PBIS Tier 1.
The data analysis for academic performance included student population (grades three
through five) before PBIS Tier 1 implementation school year 2009-2010 and after PBIS Tier 1
implementation school years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013. Kindergarten, first and
second grades were not included in the data for reading. Those grades are generally not tested in
the study school district with standardized exams. Grades six, seven, and eight were not included
in the data for reading scores, and those grades were not exposed to three successive years of
PBIS Tier 1 implementation. Tracking grades three, four, and five provided a more accurate
analysis of the effects of PBIS Tier 1 on student behavior and academic reading scores because
only these three grades of students experienced both baseline and PBIS Tier1intervention
procedures.
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This chapter provides a description of the participating school from which data were
collected as well as the results of the data analyses conducted to answer each of the research
questions. The researcher summarized and analyzed the results in comparison to the results of
the literature review to draw conclusions. Three main areas of emphasis are covered. First, the
case study provides a detailed description of findings for ODRs and in-school and out-of-school
suspensions. Second, the results of the state reading scores are presented, and third, the results of
the interviews of the staff’s perception with thematic analysis are described. The research
questions presented in the chapter are addressed through these three sets of information.
A mixed quantitative and qualitative design was used to collect and analyze data for this
longitudinal case study. For the quantitative portion of the case study, the researcher compared
behavioral archival data (office referrals, in-school suspensions, and out of school suspensions)
and state reading assessment scores over four consecutive years. Data from the first year were
considered baseline data. For the qualitative portion of the case study, the researcher investigated
staff and administrator perceptions of the effect behavior management strategies used when
implementing PBIS Tier 1.
As seen in Table 2, preliminary analyses indicated that the total school enrollment
changed considerably over the four years from 435 students to 407 students between Year 0 and
Year 1, from 407 to 357 between Year 1 and Year 2, and from 357 to 361 between Year 3 and
Year 4. Total enrollment decreased 17.1% from Year 0 to Year 4.
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Table 2
School Student Enrollment

Year

Grade
K (N)

Grade
1 (N)

Grade
2 (N)

Grade
3 (N)

Grade
4 (N)

Grade
5 (N)

Grade
6 (N)

Grade
7 (N)

Grade
8 (N)

All Grades
(N)

SY 2012-2013

49

30

30

46

39

36

37

41

53

361

SY 2011-2012

32

29

44

44

42

41

49

53

23

357

SY 2010-2011

27

52

42

55

45

46

59

38

43

407

SY 2009-2010

51

45

41

60

46

52

40

50

50

435

Note: SY = School Year

Quantitative Descriptive Statistics

Research Questions and Results

RQ 1 Results

Research Question 1 (What effect does PBIS Tier 1 have on the number of ODRs before
implementation school year 2009-2010 and after implementation school years 2010-2011, 20112012, and 2012-2013?) was answered by collecting office discipline referrals (ODRs), in-school
suspensions, and out of school suspensions. For the purpose of this study, ODRs represent the
number of hard copies sent to the discipline office and the infractions represent the actual
number of ODRs that were actually coded and recorded in the school district system with a
subsequent consequence.
As seen in Table 3, the school system database for student infractions from Year 0 (20092010) indicated that fighting (53) was the highest category (code 3.3), the second highest (code
3.6) was seriously disruptive behavior (41), and the third highest (36) was inappropriate
behaviors (code 3.5). The highest cause (32) of ODRs in Year 1 (2010-2011) was inappropriate
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behaviors (code 3.5), the second highest (31) seriously disruptive behavior (code 3.6), and the
third highest (29) was fighting (3.3). Year 2 (2011-2012) indicated that seriously disruptive
behavior (27) was the highest (3.6), the second highest (3.3) was fighting (22), and the third
highest (21) was inappropriate behaviors. Not similarly, in Year 3 (2012-2013), there were 217
students referred; the highest cause of ODRs (63) was fighting (code 3.3), the second highest
(3.6) was seriously disruptive behavior (60), and the third highest (56) was inappropriate
behaviors (code 3.5). The data indicated that the students receiving discipline referrals increased
between Year 3 (2012) and Year 4 (2013).
Also seen in Table 3, another variable recorded was the total number of infractions of the
student conduct codes reported, allowing for analysis of the total number of infractions to the
number of students referred. Table 3 shows the frequency for total infractions reported for the
four years data were collected. Over the four years of data collection, a total of 622 students were
referred for various disciplinary infractions. In Year 0 (2009-2010), there were a total of 179
infractions; in Year 1 (2010-2011), there were a total of 122 discipline infractions; in Year 2
(2011-2012), there were 104; and in Year 3 (2012-2013), there were a total of 217 discipline
infractions.
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Table 3
Student Code Infractions
Student Conduct Code
3-3 Fighting, 2 people, no injuries
3-6 Any other seriously disruptive behavior
3-5 Persistent Group 1-3 inappropriate behaviors
3-10 Bullying behaviors
4-9 Any other very seriously disruptive behavior
5-13 Minor physical contact with school personnel
2-5 Failing to abide by school rules
2-4 Unacceptable minor physical actions
2-6 Offensive materials/language/gestures
4-15 Minor physical contact with school personnel
3-4 Offensive language/behavior; Harassment
4-13 Possessing dangerous object, first offense
2-8 Disregard for the instructions of school peers

20092010

20102011

20112012

20122013

53
36
41
12
4
8
4
5
4
4
2
3
2

29
31
32
6

22
27
21
9
5

63
60
56
4
17
4

4-5 Battery without an injury
6-6 Distributing alcohol/drugs; Repeated 5-17

1

6
3
4
3
2
1
1
3
1

3-13 Using Network/device unauthorized purpose
5-7 Inappropriate sexual conduct

1
1
1
1

167
154
150
31
26
18
11
13
9
6
6
5
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

217

622

4
4
2
2
2
1
1
1
2

4-4 Vandalism, less than $500

1
1
1

2
2
2

3-11 Use of cell phone to harass, incite violence
6-1 Using/possessing a firearm or weapon

1

5-12 Battery which results in an injury
4-6 Fighting, more than 2 people or injury
5-17 Using/possessing illegal drugs
4-3 Assault

Total

6-8 Aggravated battery
1-3 Disrupting classroom instruction

179

122

104

As seen in Figure 4, over the duration of the four-year case study, the total student
population earned 946 ODRs (including OSS and ISS). As shown in Figure 4, for the student
population as a whole, there was a 15.4% decrease in ODRs between the baseline Year 0 and
Year 1 of PBIS Tier 1, followed by a 37.0% decrease in ODRs between the baseline Year 0 and
Year 2 of PBIS Tier 1, and followed by a 23.6% decrease in ODRs between the baseline Year 0
and the Year 3. Looking at the yearly results as shown in Figure 4, there were overall decreases
in ODRs during Year 1, Year 2 and Year 3 of Tier 1 PBIS implementation when compared to the
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baseline Year 0. However, the trend shows that during Year 1 and Year 2 of Tier 1 PBIS
implementation, the ODR rate consistently decreased, but an increase occurred from Year 2 to
Year 3 of intervention.
As indicated, a downward trend was realized as the ODR rate decreased from 292
students to 247 between baseline Year 0 to Year 1 and from 247 to 184 between Year 1 and Year
2. However, the trend was reversed with an increase in ODRs from 184 to 223 from Year 2 to
Year 3. Overall, results showed that the target school with three years of Tier 1 PBIS
implementation did in fact have fewer ODRs as indicated by an ODR rate decrease of 223 from
baseline Year 0 to Year 3.

Office Discipline Referrals (ODRs)
350
Number of ODRs

300
250
200
150

292 (0.0%)

100

247 (15.4%)
184 (37.0%)

223 (23.6%)

50
0
SY 2009-10

SY 2010-11

SY 2011-12

SY 2012-13

School Year

Figure 4. Office discipline referrals hard copies.

As seen in Table 4, in Year 0 (2009-2010), 292 ODR hard copies were referred, and
61.3% were recorded in the school district system. In Year 1 (2010-2011), 247 ODR hard copies
were referred, and 49.3% were recorded in the school district system. In Year 2 (2011-2012),
184 ODR hard copies were referred, and 56.5 were recorded in the school district system. In
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Year 3 (2012-2013), 223 ODR hard copies were referred, and 97.3% were recorded in the school
district system.
Table 4
Percentage of Office Discipline Referrals Recorded in School District System
ODRs

Baseline to Year 4
Hard Copies
Office Discipline Referrals
Recorded in
School District System
Percentage % Recorded in
School District System

School Years
SY
2009-2010
0 Year
(Baseline)

SY
2010-2011

SY
2011-2012

SY
2012-2013

1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year

292

247

184

223

179

122

104

217

61.3%

49.3%

56.5%

97.3%

Data were also collected for the gender of students who received office discipline
referrals for the four years of the case study. Table 5 shows a visual representation of the total
proportions of males and females reported for each year. Of the total 622 students who were
referred for violation of the student code infractions, 474 were male and 148 were female
students. In baseline Year 0 (2009-2010), 134 (75.0%) males were referred compared to 45
(25.0%) females; in Year 1 (2010-2011), 107 (88.0%) males compared to 15 (12.0%) females; in
Year 2 (2011-2012), 77 (74.0%) males compared to 27 (26.0%) females; and in Year 3 (20122013), 156 (72.0%) males compared to 61 (28.0%) females.
Within the genders, 76.2% were males and 23.8% were females. Females have a much
smaller representation and were referred less often; males accounted for 474 out of the 622
students having one or more infractions. While males made up 52.0% of the population, they
accounted for 76.2% of the students with at least one incident of ODR.
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Table 5
Total of Student Code Infractions by Gender

School Years

SY
2009-2010

SY
2010-2011

SY
2011-2012

SY
2012-2013

Gender

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Percentage % Trend

75.0%

25.0%

88.0%

12.0%

74.0%

26.0%

72.0%

28.0%

134

45

107

15

77

27

156

61

Student Code Infraction
Total Student Code
Infractions (622)

179

122

104

217

As seen in Table 6, there was a 17.0% decrease in the OSS rate between the baseline
Year 0 and Year 1 of PBIS Tier 1, followed by a 22.3% decrease in the OSS rate between the
baseline Year 0 and Year 2 of PBIS Tier 1, followed by a 111.7% increase in the OSS rate
between the baseline Year 0 of PBIS Tier 1 and Year 3. Looking at the yearly results as shown in
Table 6, the OSS rate was extremely low during Year 1 and Year 2 when compared to the
baseline Year 0. Year 3 of PBIS Tier 1 showed a large increase in the OSS rate compared to the
baseline Year 0. Overall, the OSS rates decreased during both Year 1 and Year 2 of PBIS Tier 1,
with the greatest decrease during Year 2 of PBIS Tier 1. Even though the OSS rate was lower
during Year 2, an OSS did occur with the bulk of occurrences during Year 3.
Results indicated from the baseline Year 0 that there was a decrease that occurred in
documented OSS among students who had been exposed to Year 1 and Year 2. However, OSS
rates increased in Year 3 (2012-2013).
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Table 6
Out-of-School Suspensions
Frequency of Out-of-School
Suspensions (OSS)

Baseline to Year 4
Percentage % Trend

School Years
SY
2009-2010
0 Year
(Baseline)
94

OSS Decreased

SY
2010-2011

SY
2011-2012

SY
2012-2013

1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year

78 (17.0%)

73 (22.3%)

199 (-111.7%)

Yes

Yes

No

As seen in Table 7, there was a 50.0% decrease in the ISS rate between the baseline Year
0 and the Year 1 of PBIS Tier 1, followed by a 58.1% decrease in the ISS rate between the
baseline Year 0 and Year 2 of PBIS Tier 1, followed by a 71.0% increase in the ISS rate between
the baseline Year 0 of PBIS Tier 1 and Year 3. Looking at the yearly results as shown in Table 7,
the ISS rates were extremely low during Year 1 and Year 2 when compared to the baseline Year
0. Year 3 of intervention showed a larger increase in the ISS rate compared to the baseline Year
0. Overall, ISS rates decreased annually during all three years of PBIS Tier 1 intervention.
Results indicate there was a decrease each year in documented ISS among students who
had been exposed to Year 1, Year 2, and Year 3 of PBIS Tier 1.
Table 7
In-School Suspensions
Frequency of In-School
Suspensions (ISS)

Baseline to Year 4
Percentage % Trend
ISS Decreased

School Years
SY
2009-2010
0 Year
(Baseline)
62

SY
2010-2011

SY
2011-2012

SY
2012-2013

1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year

31 (50.0%)

26 (58.1%)

18 (71.0%)

Yes

Yes

Yes
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RQ 2 Results

In school year 2012-2013, the midwestern state changed the performance expectations for
elementary and middle school students under the new Common Core State Standards to cut
scores for the state test given to third- through eighth-grade students in reading and math each
spring. Cut scores are selected points on the score scale of a test. The points are used to
determine whether a particular test score is sufficient for some purpose.
The state cut scores are grouped into ranges necessary to meet four specific performancelevel classifications: Exceeds, Meets, Below, and Warning. All the original state scores in the
target school district were converted to new cut scores from school year 2001-2002 to school
year 2011-2012. The new cut scores provide a more accurate indication of whether a student is
on course for college and a career. The adjusted performance levels on the state test for reading
and math were aligned to meet Common Core’s more rigorous standards and represent
retroactive cut scores dating back to school year 2000-2001.
As seen in Table 8, tested students are shown by gender. In baseline Year 0 (2009-2010),
the sample consisted of n=311 students: 160 were males, 151 were females; Year 1 (2010-2011)
n=284 students: 146 were males, 138 were females; Year 2 (2011-2012) n=244: 130 were males,
114 were females; and Year 3 (2012-2013) n=255: 133 were males, 122 were females, creating a
total sample size of N=1,094 students.
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Table 8
Number of Students Tested in Reading by Gender

School Year

SY
2009-2010

SY
2010-2011

SY
2011-2012

SY
2012-2013

0

1

2

3

Implementation Year
Gender

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Student Tested

160

151

146

138

130

114

133

122

Total # Student Tested

311

284

244

255

To address RQ2, the longitudinal case study also considered participation in free and
reduced lunch programs, whether a student had an IEP, and the race of the students. Analysis of
the student demographic information reveals that an average of 270.5 students qualified and
participated in either the free or reduced lunch program for students who had been exposed to
PBIS Tier 1 (see Table 9).
Results indicated a change in documented IEPs among students who had exposure to
PBIS Tier 1. The number of IEPs (56) in baseline Year 0 (2009-2010) decreased to 30 in Year 3
(2012-2013). Additionally, there was an average of 40.2 students with IEPs meeting the case
study’s criteria. As a final demographic, the students were identified by race. The largest racial
group was categorized as African American; the smallest group was White (1). The other two
groups were identified as Hispanic (7) and Mixed Race (1.5).
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Table 9
Student Race and Programs

African
American

Hispanic

White

MultiRacial

Free
Lunch

IEP

ELL

SY 2012-2013

242

9

1

3

250

30

0

SY 2011-2012

235

8

0

1

241

35

0

SY 2010-2011

276

8

0

0

280

40

0

SY 2009-2010

304

4

1

2

311

56

0

School Year

Descriptive Statistics for Midwestern State Test

As seen in Table 10, the state test reading performance-level scores are grouped into
ranges necessary to meet the four specific performance-level classifications: Exceeds, Meets,
Below, and Warning. The classifications are used to determine whether a test score is sufficient
for reading. The scale is also used to determine if a child meets or exceeds the state’s category.
In school year 2012-2013, the ISBE determined that the previous reading expectations
did not align to the new Common Core State Standards and made adjustments. The adjusted
performance levels were aligned to meet Common Core’s more rigorous standards. As seen in
Table 11, when compared to the current new cut scores from previous performance levels, the
new cut scores raise the proficient benchmark about 13-17 points in reading. The previous cut
scores are included in parenthesis for comparison.
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Table 10
Performance-Level Scores for ISAT 2013

(Assessment, 2013 Scale Score Cut Points, n.d.).
Table 11
Student Performance Levels for ISAT 2013 (Previous Performance Levels)
ISAT READING - New Cut Scores
GRADE

3
4
5
6
7
8

Academic Warning
(W)
Level 1
2013
2001 -2012
120-159
120-174
120-192
120-201
120-202
120-217

(120-155)
(120-157)
(120-160)
(120-166)
(120-173)
(120-179)

Below Standards
(B)
Level 2
2013
2001 -2012
160-206
175-216
193-227
202-236
203-238
218-247

(156-190)
(158-202)
(161-214)
(167-219)
(174-225)
(180-230)

(Assessment, 2013 Scale Score Cut Points, n.d.).

Meets Standards
(M)
Level 3
2013
2001 -2012
207-235
217-248
228-260
237-266
239-270
248-270

(191-226)
(203-236)
(215-246)
(220-256)
(226-266)
(231-277)

Exceeds Standards
(E)
Level 4
2013
2001 -2012
236-329
249-341
261-351
267-360
271-369
271-364

(227+)
(237+)
(247+)
(257+)
(267+)
(278+)
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As seen in Table 12, changes occurred in the third- through eighth-grade student
population from baseline Year 0 (n=311) to Year 3(n=255). There was a decrease of 27 students
from baseline Year 0 (n=311) to Year 1 (n=284). A decrease of 40 students occurred from Year
1 (n=284) to Year 2 (n=244), and an increase of 11 students occurred from Year 2 (n=244) to
Year 3 (n=255). Therefore, a decrease of 56 students occurred from baseline Year 0 (n=311) to
Year 3 (n=255) of Tier 1 PBIS implementation.
The quantitative data for the new state reading cut scores are reported as the percentage
of students who met or exceeded state standards for third through eighth grade during the study.
As illustrated in Table 12, changes occurred in the midwestern state reading scores during
baseline Year 0, Year 1, Year 2, and Year 3 of Tier 1 PBIS implementation.
The third- through eighth-grade reading score 22.5 (n = 311) percent for baseline Year 0
(2009-2010) was lower than the third- through eighth-grade state reading score 25.7 (n=284)
percent for Year 1 (2010–2011). Therefore, an increase of 3.2% occurred from baseline Year 0 to
Year 1. The third- through eighth-grade reading score 22.5 (n=311) percent for baseline Year 0
(2009-2010) was lower than the third- through eighth-grade state reading score 35.2 (n=244)
percent for Year 2 (2011-2012). Therefore, an increase of 12.7% occurred from baseline Year 0
to Year 2. The third- through eighth-grade reading score 22.5 (n=311) percent for baseline Year
0 (2009-2010) was lower than third- through eighth-grade state reading score 37.3 (n=255)
percent for Year 3 (2012-2013). Therefore, an increase of 14.8 % of students met or exceeded
state standards for reading from baseline Year 0 to Year 3.
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Table 12
Reading Score for Third Through Eighth Grades Who Met or Exceeded State Standards
Implementation
Year

School Year

Grades

0
1
2
3

2009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013

3rd-8th
3rd-8th
3rd-8th
3rd-8th

Percentage of
Students
Meet or Exceed
22.5
25.7
35.2
37.3

n

311
284
244
255

There were three groups of grade level students (third, fourth, and fifth) who were
exposed to all three years of PBIS Tier 1 procedures, as these students had attended the
elementary school for all four consecutive years of the longitudinal case study. The students
included in grades six, seven, and eight were not exposed to all three years of PBIS Tier 1
implementation and, therefore, were not included in the final analysis.
As seen in Table 13, changes occurred in the third-grade student population from baseline
Year 0 (n=63) to Year 3 (n=39). There was a decrease of 18 students from baseline Year 0
(n=63) to Year 1 (n=45). A decrease of 13 students occurred from Year 1 (n=45) to Year 2
(n=32), and an increase of seven students occurred from Year 2 (n=32) to Year 3 (n=39).
Therefore, a decrease of 24 students occurred from baseline Year 0 (n=63) to Year 3 (n=39) of
PBIS Tier 1 implementation.
The quantitative data for the new state reading scores are reported as the percentage of
students who met or exceeded state standards for third grade during the longitudinal case study.
As illustrated in Table 13, changes occurred in the midwestern state reading scores among a
group of third-grade students who after three years were sixth-grade students. Those students had
been exposed to baseline Year 0, Year 1, Year 2, and Year 3 of PBIS Tier 1 implementation.
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The third-grade reading scores (n=63) 28.6% for baseline Year 0 (2009-2010) was lower
than the fourth-grade state reading score (n=45) 33.3% for Year 1 (2010–2011). Therefore, an
increase of 4.7% occurred from baseline Year 0 to Year 1. The third-grade reading score 28.6%
(n=63) for baseline Year 0 (2009-2010) was lower than the fifth-grade state reading score 46.9%
(n=32) for Year 2 (2011-2012). Therefore, an increase of 18.3 % occurred from baseline Year 0
to Year 2. The third-grade reading score 28.6% (n=63) for baseline Year 0 (2009-2010) was
lower than the sixth-grade state reading score, (n=39) 46.2% for Year 3 (2012-2013). Therefore,
an increase of 17.6% occurred from baseline Year 0 to Year 3.
Table 13
Longitudinal Reading Score for Third Grade Who Met or Exceeded State Standards
Implementation
Year

School Year

Grade

0
1
2
3

2009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013

3rd
4th
5th
6th

Percentage of
Students
Meet or Exceed
28.6
33.3
46.9
46.2

n

63
45
32
39

As seen in Table 14, changes occurred in the fourth-grade student population from
baseline Year 0 (n=46) to Year 3 (n=44). There was a decrease of two students from baseline
Year 0 (n=46) to Year 1 (n=44). An increase of four students occurred from Year 1 (n=44) to
Year 2 (n=48), and a decrease of four students occurred from Year 2 (n=48) to Year 3 (n=44).
Therefore, a decrease of two students occurred from baseline Year 0 (n=46) to Year 3 (n=44) of
PBIS Tier 1 implementation.
The quantitative data for the new state reading scores are reported as the percentage of
students who met or exceeded state standards for fourth grade during the longitudinal case study.
As illustrated in Table 14, changes occurred in the midwestern state reading scores among a
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group of fourth-grade students who after three years were seventh-grade students. Those students
had been exposed to baseline Year 0, Year 1, Year 2, and Year 3 of PBIS Tier 1implementation.
The fourth-grade reading score 23.9% (n=46) for baseline Year 0 (2009-2010) was lower
than the fifth-grade state reading score 31.8% (n=44) for Year 1 (2010–2011). Therefore, an
increase of 7.9% occurred from baseline Year 0 to Year 1. The fourth-grade reading score 23.9%
(n=46) for baseline Year 0 (2009-2010) was lower than the sixth-grade state reading score 47.9%
(n=48) for Year 2 (2011-2012). Therefore, an increase of 24.0% occurred from baseline Year 0
to Year 2. The fourth-grade reading score 23.9% (n=46) for baseline Year 0 (2009-2010) was
lower than the seventh-grade state reading score 52.3% (n=44) for Year 3 (20122013). Therefore, an increase of 28.4% occurred from baseline Year 0 to Year 3.
Table 14
Longitudinal Reading Score for Fourth Grade Who Met or Exceeded State Standards
Implementation
Year

School Year

Grade

0
1
2
3

2009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013

4th
5th
6th
7th

Percentage of
Students
Meet or Exceed
23.9
31.8
47.9
52.3

n

46
44
48
44

As seen in Table 15, changes occurred in the fifth-grade student population from baseline
Year 0 (n=55) to Year 3 (n=55). There was an increase of four students from baseline Year 0
(n=55) to Year 1 (n=59). A decrease of six students occurred from Year 1 (n=59) to Year 2
(n=53), and an increase of two students occurred from Year 2 (n=53 to Year 3 (n=55). Therefore,
a constant number of students occurred from baseline Year 0 (n=55) to Year 3 (n=55) of PBIS
Tier 1implementation.
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The quantitative data for the new state reading scores are reported as the percentage of
students who met or exceeded state standards for fifth grade during the longitudinal case study.
As illustrated in Table 15, changes occurred in the midwestern state reading scores among a
group of fifth-grade students who after three years were eighth-grade students. Those students
had been exposed to baseline Year 0, Year 1, Year 2, and Year 3 of PBIS Tier 1 implementation.
The fifth-grade reading score 14.5% (n=55) for baseline Year 0 (2009-2010) was lower
than the sixth-grade state reading score 25.4% (n=59) for Year 1 (2010–2011). Therefore, an
increase of 10.9% occurred from baseline Year 0 to Year 1. The fifth-grade reading score 14.5%
(n=55) for baseline Year 0 (2009-2010) was lower than the seventh-grade state reading score
24.5% (n=53) for Year 2 (2011-2012). Therefore, an increase of 10.0% occurred from baseline
Year 0 to Year 2. The fifth-grade reading score 14.5 % (n=55) for baseline Year 0 (2009-2010)
was lower than the eighth-grade state reading score 32.73% (n=55) for Year 3 (20122013). Therefore, an increase of 18.2% occurred from baseline Year 0 to Year 3.
Table 15
Longitudinal Reading Score for Fifth Grade Who Met or Exceeded State Standards
Implementation
Year

School Year

Grade

0
1
2
3

2009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013

5th
6th
7th
8th

Percentage of
Students
Meet or Exceed
14.5
25.4
24.5
32.7

n

55
59
53
55
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Qualitative Analysis

Research Question 3 Results

The qualitative data in this chapter present an analysis of the data collected through
artifacts, observations, audiotapes, interviews, field notes, and staff members’ feedback. This
longitudinal case study examined the educational events and perceptions of behavior
management strategies affecting the three-year implementation of PBIS Tier 1 in one elementary
school in the Midwest. The implementation of the Tier 1 level of PBIS was the unit of analysis
for this single case study. The unit of analysis was time bounded, including only the first year
before implementation and the three years after implementation. The data were linked to RQ3
through “pattern matching” and “explanation building” (Yin, 2003, p. 137). Yin suggested
specific analytic techniques that include pattern matching (finding patterns and building an
explanation of these patterns), utilizing time-series analysis (the ability to trace changes over
time), and logic models. The case study included qualitative data to assess the degree of the
innovation’s success to better understand how the innovation was perceived by staff.
A common theme throughout the interviews was that PBIS Tier 1 worked well because it
placed more emphasis on positive behaviors rather than negative behaviors. Staff members’
interviews expressed that they preferred to praise and reward students for behaving appropriately
rather than punishing those who misbehaved. All 12 of the participants remarked that the
students seemed motivated to earn rewards and responded well to the incentive plan in place.
Trading Trojans tickets as rewards for extra gym time was the most requested exchange for
prizes.
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Care was taken in the collection of data to protect the anonymity of the staff. Interviews,
field notes, and audiotapes had all identifying information removed before they came into
possession of the researcher. This was accomplished through the use of a co-researcher who was
not employed by the district or by the elementary school. All staff participation in the data
collection process was voluntary. Interviews were transcribed, and the original recordings were
destroyed. Staff participants reported an array of behavior management strategies. The strategies
are reflected using the following themes: school-wide strategies, preventive strategies, negative
group strategies, positive group strategies, negative individual strategies, positive individual
strategies, positive behavior, negative behavior, development/causes, and developmental stages
(see Table 1 and Appendices C, D, E, F).

Theme 1: School-Wide Strategies

School-wide behavior management strategies, Theme 1 (Codes A, B, C, D) included
strategies that addressed prevention and intervention for negative behavior as a whole-school
approach using H.E.A.R.T. as the motto and PBIS Tier 1 as the model. The participants reported
posting school-wide rules, along with consequences for student behavior, in the “hot spots”:
hallways, lunchrooms, restrooms, classrooms, and playground/recess. Four of the members of
the participants indicated the biggest change they noticed included parent involvement and
recognition of positive behaviors. Additionally, a behavior curriculum that included character
development, modeling, role playing, and daily rewards were key effective school-wide behavior
strategies that were used.
The participants also mentioned expectations that included certain rules that everyone in
the school had to follow—for example, Bathroom Rules: flush toilet after use, use one squirt of
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soap when washing hands, and throw paper in wastebasket. One of the staff members stated, “I
overheard a student tell another student who recently transferred in, ‘We don’t throw tissue on
the floor; that is not cool. We don’t do things like that here. What school are you from?’”
An example of using school-wide rewards was stated by a participant, who said, “We
have a ‘gotcha’ reward system; when a student is caught displaying appropriate behavior he/she
receives a Trojan token.” Another staff member stated, “I like how the overall school rules have
affected voice level in the building. It has helped tremendously and the building is no longer
noisy. Once students got the incentives and understood the structure of the Tier 1 level of PBIS
program, they encouraged one another to do the appropriate thing to earn tokens.”
Another staff member responded that “PBIS is a school-wide framework that provides a
proactive approach for teaching students school expectations. It provides an opportunity to reteach and act as a role model for correct expectations, and it supports students who have
behavior problems through a data-driven process.” A member responded, “Yes, it was much
easier for me. It is a very large environment in my gym. As a result of school-wide strategies,
directions are followed by everyone, and everybody listens. During the PBIS incentive program,
it was the best time to teach my lessons.”

Theme 2: Preventive Strategies

Preventive strategies were strategies the staff members employed and shared to prevent
negative behavior from being exhibited school-wide and in classrooms (Theme 2, Codes A, C,
D; see Table 1). Participants were asked about behavior management training they had received
and specifically whether they had any training in PBIS. Most participants stated that they had
attended behavior workshops while employed at other schools in the past and had learn basic
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behavior management principles taught in character development. All of the participants had
received extensive training for three years as well as ongoing workshops to improve
sustainability. One participant said, “I am experiencing PBIS for the first time at this school. We
had a similar program at a previous school, but we didn’t have the tools to make it work.”
Another participant stated that she would like more field trips that help to incorporate strategies
used by other schools who have implemented PBIS for a longer period.
One response, “We have moved toward correcting, stopping, and looking at behavior in
terms of character before it begins.” Prevention strategies included using effective teaching
practices and curricula that explicitly taught appropriate behaviors that were acceptable within
the school environment. This was illustrated by a participant who stated that “it is important to
have research-based activities that have proven methods of success which involve character
education and really good structured activities for teaching school expectations and being a role
model.” All the members remarked that earning Trojan tokens by having good behavior was an
excellent preventive strategy. Another participant witnessed the results of preventive strategies
by stating that “students started to respect the program by feeling concern about other students
and reporting situations because of the feelings they had about their environment and
classrooms.” The same participant stated that “most of the kids started following the rules and
guidelines because the rules were posted in the hallways and classrooms.” Six of the staff
members reported that preventive measures were taken when they themselves experienced a
change in attitude and responses by exhibiting proactive approaches and modeling positive
behavior. Similarly, another staff member said, “PBIS has taught students to respect not only the
school but respect for each other, especially through the school motto HEART.” Another
participant stated, “The team was committed to making the process work as team members met
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for a full day three times during summer vacation to discuss preventive strategies, challenges,
and ways to improve the program.”

Theme 3: Negative Group Strategies

Negative staff strategies were defined as strategies employed by staff members and
teachers to address negative behavior exhibited by a group of students (see Table1, Theme 3;
Codes A, C, D). The participants reported that providing reminders to students who were
beginning to act inappropriately was enough to inform them that their behavior was not
acceptable. For example, one of the participants stated, “When they play too rough, I mention
several times about how the rewards can earn extra time in gym, so they must be on their best
behavior.” It is also important for adults to stop, listen and pay attention to the situation. An
illustration was reported of an altercation between two students. One said, “You are looking at
me.” The other said, “You are looking at me!” “My co-worker and I both spoke to both students.
We sat and listened, and I had them recite the rule. They were able to recite it, and both admitted
that it was against the rule and that it had gotten out of hand because they were listening to other
students egging them on. They apologized and I never had that problem with these students
again.”

Theme 4: Positive Group Strategies

Positive strategies were employed by staff to address positive acceptable behavior
exhibited by a group of students or more than one student at a time (see Table 1, Theme 4; Codes
A, C, D). Positive strategies employed by staff were described as being all about receiving
tokens. “I have seen students behave better in the hallway, lunchroom, and at recess.” A
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participant responded, “Tokens are a great tool used to encourage positive behavior.” Another
participant concurred, “I think if students are given an opportunity to get tokens more frequently,
the program will be more successful. Inappropriate behavior has changed as a result of the
reward system. About 80 - 85% of students are now on board. Some students I didn’t expect to
get on board jumped on board.” Another noted:
The students’ motivation went up when offered activities outside the classroom. They
enjoyed Electronic Wednesday and extra gym. Additionally, in the lunch room they are
dismissed by tables. Yes, PBIS is effective in making kids assume ownership of their
achievement. Definitely academically! Using PBIS as an intervention have kids take
ownership of their academic achievement. Rewarding kids for positive behaviors, I think
it really helps kids focus more and PBIS helps with the improvement of student
performance.

Theme 5: Negative Individual Strategies

Individual negative behavior strategies were defined as strategies employed to respond to
socially unacceptable negative behavior exhibited by individual students (see Table 1; Theme 6,
Codes A, C, D). As one participant noted:
PBIS has allowed me to focus on those individual kids who are chronically in trouble. I
now stamp out eight little fires and four big ones. My job is now easier. Even the worse
kids would behave a little better to earn some rewards. At our monthly meetings we are
having conversations about negative behaviors and what steps can be taken to stop the
behavior. Strategies ranged from minor, such as a verbal reprimand, to major, out-ofschool or in-school suspension.
Another participant stated, “Students were reminded as soon as they walked in the building, the
very first thing they immediately noticed was a poster next to the main office and in the halls
that read HEART.”
One participant stated that when negative behavior occurs, “what was effective for [his]
students was listening and asking questions such as ‘What is going on?’” Another responded:
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All I had to do to get the majority of the kids quiet and listening after screaming was to
just offer tokens. The rest of the class would quiet down, hoping that more tokens would
be awarded. Because of the incentives, they would stop the misbehavior. My teaching
practice has changed by the mere fact that I get a chance to do those things I rarely get a
chance to do. I have been able to implement more than I had been able to do ever.

Theme 6: Positive Individual Strategies

Individual positive strategies were responses to positive behavior exhibited by individual
students when participants focused on responding to socially acceptable behavior (see Table 1;
Theme 5, Codes A, C, D). The staff’s program knowledge for preventing and intervening with
behavior was assessed. The participants were asked about positive behavioral interventions and
supports and noted that “we had to identify those kids who would push the teacher’s button with
misbehavior and then act good for a brief time to get tokens.” In describing strategies to support
individual positive behavior, the participants in this case study reported using praise. When a
participant praised a student, it consisted of verbal responses to indicate the participant’s
approval of the student’s behavior. For example, a participant stated:
If someone steps on someone’s foot or bumps into each other, they apologize. I praise
them by saying something nice to both. I just try to make a special point when I see
someone doing what they’re supposed to be doing and I always bring attention on that
child for the positive behavior and make it specific by making it a ‘teachable’ moment.
One participant added, “Working with lesson plans twice a month and revisiting lessons on
expectations when students can give their input means the policies are working.” In addition to
those comments about PBIS, the participants spoke about other behavior management workshops
they had experienced in the past but noted that they were not structured like PBIS. “By using an
observation form, I can see that students are focused and learning. As a result, student
achievement has been affected, I believe, because I was able to hook them into doing things they
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did not think they could do. Yes, definitely students are achieving more academically; thanks to
PBIS, they are using their time more wisely.”

Theme 7: Positive Behavior

The participants of this case study described positive behavior (see Table 1; Theme 7,
Codes B, C, D) as following the rules when socially interacting with others. Positive behaviors
included changing attitudes, being kind and respectful, and being a problem solver. For example,
one participant reported that she viewed positive behavior as students respecting each other and
adults and as “looking out for one another.” Similarly, another participant stated, “Positive
behavior was following the rules, listening, and resolving conflicts in a mature manner.” Further,
another participant said:
I believe that the program has had a positive impact because behaviors and attitudes have
changed tremendously. I think the students feel that administration and staff care about
them and want to see them improve with their social skills. Since I have more
instructional time, they have more time for student learning. The PBIS program actually
made my students try harder. I would say it cuts down on 5-10% of me taking time out of
my instruction. When I can teach more the student can learn more. That is the long and
short of it; there are definitely noticeable academic improvements.
Another participant stated:
As a committee we came up with a plan to make sure every student had something
interesting to motivate them or something to strive for. Now I think we do have enough
solid data to determine if we have better discipline as a whole. Strategies for positive
behavior have affected my instruction by making me reflect more on how I instruct. I am
able to present lessons differently because PBIS has taught me patience. However, my
kids now are demonstrating more patience. They are now admitting they need help
because they do not understand the instruction. It has cut down on that bad behavior and
disrupting the classroom.
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Theme 8: Negative Behavior

The participants’ descriptions of negative behavior (see Table 1; Theme 8, Codes B, C,
D) reflected their perceptions of not following the rules or being disruptive. Responses such as
name calling, cursing, talking back, bad attitude, going off, being overly aggressive and hitting
were used to describe the negative behaviors. Negative behavior also was described as being out
of his/her seat, not following directions, or doing things that disrupted the classroom. A
participant responded, “Some are hard core, show no remorse or are not impressed with tokens.
They continue with the same negative behavior and don’t care if you call home or write them
up.” “One negative behavior has been students who do not focus. I have been able to get them to
focus to the point I can implement other things in my classroom. As far as achievement is
concerned, it has gotten a bit better. Overall, I was very satisfied with the incentive program.”

Theme 9: Development/Causes

Many of the participants reported that they believed the development of behavior (see
Table 1; Theme 9, Code B, C, D) was influenced by factors within the school building, outside in
the community, and also in the homes. One participant reported, “I believe behavior
development strictly begins at home as children learn about consequences at a young age.”
Another participant stated, that school staff was “the strongest influence on student behavior,
followed by, posting rules and following scripted lesson plans.” One participant said:
I am now mindful and keenly aware that these kids are not like my kids; they are
different. They are raised in all types of circumstances, all kinds of conflict going on in
their households. Recently, because the rules are posted, a student in the cafeteria tossed
an apple and said, ‘I’m sorry, my bad, I didn’t mean to throw it.’
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Another example would be that negative behaviors could emerge “if the teacher doesn’t model
appropriate behavior.” The same respondent said:
When I am in the lunchroom, students like to give me fruit. I would say, ‘Yes, throw it to
me.’ I had to stop my behavior and model appropriate lunchroom behavior. I realized that
I was part of the bad habits. I then started to walk over to them and accept the fruit from
their hand and say, ‘Thank you!’ It’s the little stuff like that, that modeling shows the
correct way of doing things.

Theme 10: Developmental Stages
A child’s stage of development also was perceived as a factor affecting behavior (see
Table 1; Theme 10, Code B, C, D). The participants reported that maturity largely influenced
behavior and it was important to know what to expect at different ages. One participant said,
“Once the program started, it helped kindergarten to third grade because the primary grades were
more inclined to focus on earning tokens. But with fourth through eighth, it’s like mind over
matter. You have to get into their heads. You have to encourage them to participate.” One
participant observed seventh graders making comments like, “I do not want to be a part of that
group anymore!” Similarly, a teacher reported that “kids are still kids. They horse around and
say stuff. Since PBIS, I noticed instead of an altercation, kids now respond by saying, ‘OK, you
got me!’ and just laugh it off and move on. For them to be able to handle this in a mature manner
shows me that they have grown.”
As seen in Table 1, a matrix was composed to indicate the codes and themes created as a
result of the interviews conducted for the administrators and staff member participants.
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Summary

The purpose of this longitudinal case study was to identify the factors that led to a
successful implementation of PBIS Tier 1 in a Midwest elementary school. The mixed-method
case study was triangulated by employing the data collection methods of ODRs (including
suspensions), academic state reading scores, and staff interviews. Results for student office
discipline referrals (ODRs) and out-of-school suspensions (OSS) improved among students who
had been exposed to three years of PBIS Tier 1 even with conflicting third-year results. Results
for in-school suspensions (ISS) improved among students who had been exposed to Tier 1 level
of PBIS. Results for school-wide state reading scores among third- through eighth-grade students
improved as well as grade levels of third-, fourth-, and fifth-grade students who had been
exposed to all three years of PBIS Tier 1.
This chapter also summarized the interview results and interview themes that were
connected to the purpose of the case study. Interview responses concerning student behavior
indicated appropriate behaviors were specifically taught and reinforced within a school-wide
system of support, lesson plans, and reinforcements from staff. Procedures in the schools were
clear and consistent for students. The data were coded and themes presented through narrative
descriptions of the participants’ views. It was concluded that the staff at this elementary school
believed that the reform initiative (PBIS Tier 1) was effective, although the third year of
implementation there were some concerns about the ability of the school’s organizational
structure to effectively continue to support the PBIS reform effort. Staff further indicated the
need for more training and field trips to other facilities for more information about PBIS in
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different schools. Chapter 5 presents the implications of these findings as well as the
recommendations for action.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

Major challenges face present-day educators attempting to meet the academic and
emotional needs of diverse learners in classrooms across the country. The single most common
request for assistance from teachers is related to behavior and classroom management (Oliver,
Wehby, & Reschly, 2011). Chapter 1 examined the history, theoretical framework, the purpose,
the background, significance of the investigation and the effect of Tier1 of PBIS on student
behavior and student academic performance. Limitations and delimitations of the study were also
discussed. In addition, it explored perceptions of teachers on the strategies used for PBIS Tier 1
implementation. In Chapter 2, the review of literature focused on the rationale for the framework
of tier models for behavior interventions, disparities in current disciplinary strategies, and
theories supporting the benefits of PBIS in relation to student behavior and student academic
performance. In addition, Chapter 2 explored concepts of interviewing teachers for their views
on PBIS, an essential element of PBIS. In Chapter 3, a detailed methodology was presented for
the study describing the research and data collection methods. The chapter presented the research
questions and a research design to describe the relationship between the two variables, behavior
and academics. In addition, a sample of the intended coding process for the qualitative data was
included. Chapter 4 discussed the results in response to the research questions, data collection,
interviews, and a summary of Chapter 5.
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Discussion of Findings

The current study sought to provide insight into the effectiveness of PBIS Tier 1 in an
urban Midwest elementary school over a three-year period. Specifically, the research sought to
determine if implementation at the Tier 1 level of PBIS made an impact on office discipline
referrals (ODRs) data and student academic performance. According to research, if student
behavior improves, as indicated by a reduction in ODRs, then a concurrent increase would occur
in students’ academic performance. Therefore, it was assumed that reductions in problem
behavior and improvements in standardized test scores would be demonstrated during each year
of the study. Additionally, the study investigated the perceptions of staff members and the impact
of behavior strategies used in implementing PBIS Tier 1. Initially, results suggested a noticeable
difference in ODRs, suspensions, and academic performance, suggesting that the intervention did
have an impact on overall student behavior and academic performance for two years of the
implementation period. The staff interviews agreed 100% that Tier 1 implementation worked at
their school for two years. Although the research is not generalizable, the intent is to give schools
and school districts additional information as they move forward with program implementation
or change. The results of the research can be used to proactively plan for the implementation of a
framework as teams are created and trained for the improvement of schools and districts.

ODRs/Suspensions

In response to RQ 1, What effect does PBIS Tier 1 have on the number of ODRs before
implementation school year 2009-2010 and after implementation school years 2010-2011, 2011-
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2012, and 2012 -2013, the results were mixed findings. The number of documented ODRs
decreased over Y1 and Y2 but dramatically increased during Y3, which confounded the results.
It is important to note that the number of ODRs and infractions that were reported for the
study school are also inconsistent. When ODRs were compared to infractions during the fouryear study, there was a noticeable difference in the findings. The difference in the number of
infractions and the number of ODRs were due to the student reporting system (see Table 3 and
Table 4). The ODRs represent the number of hard copies sent to the discipline office, and the
infractions represent the number of ODRs coded in the student reporting system. Only 61.3% of
the 292 ODRs were reported in the system as an infraction (179) in Year 0. In Year 1, 49.3% of
the 247 reported ODRs were recorded as infractions (122). In Year 2, 56.5% of 184 ODRs were
reported as infractions (104) in the system, and Year 3, 97.3% of 223 ODRs were reported as
infractions (217). The difference between the ODRs and reported infractions are detentions that
were not included in this study.
During the first two years (2009-2011) of the study, the study school was fully funded
and supported financially. During the third year of this study (2012-2013), the study district was
confronted with financial instability, with a reduction in behavior funding. As a result, the school
closed the in-school suspension classroom. This closure and dismissal of the teacher for inschool suspension had a negative effect on the number of out-of-school suspensions thereafter.
Current findings support the notion that PBIS has benefits for school districts when fully funded.
Districts devote a significant amount of resources to new initiatives, so creating a PBIS
program that leads to outcomes associated with greater reduction in ODRs and increased
academics is a position that is financially beneficial.
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The results of this study found a decrease in out-of-school suspensions (OSSs) for
students who received PBIS Tier 1for two years. The first two years’ results were consistent
with research but not Year 3. During Year 3, the OSS increased immensely compared to Year 2.
When combined with the information regarding loss of funding, the data suggest that when
PBIS Tier 1was implemented, across two years, out-of-school suspensions decreased.
In contrast, the reduction of suspensions in this study is an important finding because the
evidence indicated mixed findings when compared to the number of OSSs in Year 3. As seen in
Table 5, there was a decrease of 50.0% and 58.1%, respectively, in Year 1 and Year 2, followed
by an increase in OSS of 71.0% in Year 3. The history of suspensions adds a new sense of
importance to this school’s profile of student problem behavior because it is commensurate with
the loss of school funding.
The reduction of suspensions in this study is an important finding because the evidence
indicated mixed findings when compared to the number of OSSs and ISSs during Year 3 of PBIS
Tier 1implementation. The number of ISSs continued to decrease for each year of the three-year
study when compared to baseline Year 0, by 50.0%, 58.1% and 71.0%, respectively. The
number of ISSs continued to decrease when compared to the increase in numbers for ODRs and
OSSs in Year 3. What is not clear is whether the number of ISSs was impacted by the lack of
funding for PBIS Tier 1, closing the ISS classroom, or the loss of the ISS teacher in Year 3.
The researcher for the study school was familiar with the process of systems change; he
was able to support the adoption and successfully sustain implementation during Year 3 when
the woes of budget cuts appeared. As the literature notes and the results depict, administrative
support is critical to successful and sustained implementation of systems change such as PBIS
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(Adelman & Taylor, 2006; Flannery et al., 2009; Kincaid et al., 2007; McIntosh et al., 2009).
Thus, leadership was critical at all phases of the study, especially Year 3.
Clearly, there are several variables that may account for the discrepancies in ODRs and
suspensions: a) funding – no funding was allotted for PBIS program during Year 3; b) charter
schools – incoming new students from neighboring charter schools were not taught PBIS Tier l
practices; c) new staff – teachers were not trained in PBIS Tier 1; e) teacher leaves – trained
PBIS Tier 1 teachers took leave of absent; and f) the closing of the ISS classroom may have
caused an increase in OSS.
Academic Performance

In response to RQ 2, What effect did PBIS Tier 1 have on students’ state reading test
scores before implementation school year 2009-2010 and after implementation school years
2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013, the evidence indicated mixed findings. According to the
literature, when ODRs and suspensions increase, academics decrease due to the removal of the
student from the classroom, which causes loss of instructional time (Sugai & Horner, 2006). In
contrast, reductions in ODRs and suspensions will increase student exposure to academic
material through increased instructional time and increased positive academic outcomes
(Morrison & D’Incau, 1997; Scott et al., 2001). The current study’s results for academic
performance on standardized tests of reading were based on behavioral indicators (office
discipline referrals and suspensions). Reading test scores showed an increase among students
who had been exposed to two years of PBIS Tier 1. Reading test scores showed an increase
among students who had not been exposed to PBIS Tier 1 in Year 3. When PBIS Tier 1 was not
fully implemented, due to loss of funding, there was a dramatic increase in ODRs from Year 2 to
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Year 3. Therefore, the findings support the literature that suggests when PBIS is not
implemented effectively, ODRs will increase (Sugai & Horner, 2006). The researcher
considered the following variables for these findings: a) study school was awarded a grant for
literacy in Year 3 and b) grant monies were lost in Year 3 for PBIS Tier 1.
As seen in Table 11, reporting a student population of 255, 14.8 % of students met or
exceeded state standards for reading from baseline Year 0 to Year 3 from grades three through
eight. For the purpose of this study, only scores for third, fourth, and fifth grades were reported.
Although the scores were adjusted to more accurately meet the demands of No Child Left
Behind and align with Common Core State Standards, analyzing these scores did show a
progression of scores in the percentage of students who met or exceeded the state reading scores.
Scores were examined in the categories of basic skills, proficient skills, and advanced skills.
Table 12 shows the trend of third-grade state reading scores over time, while Table 13 shows
fourth-grade reading scores, and Table 14 displays fifth-grade reading scores. During the first
two years of the reform, there was substantial grant support available for PBIS activities.
Funding for the PBIS initiative was not nearly as generous during the third year. During the third
year of implementation, when funds were dramatically shrinking for PBIS, grant monies were
awarded for literacy, which may account for continued growth in student academic performance.
This researcher believes there are several variables that account for the discrepancies in
academic performance: a) funding – grant funding was allotted for literacy, staff professional
development, and materials for student literacy programs, and b) new staff – teachers were
trained for literacy programs.
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Staff Members’ Perceptions
In response to RQ 3, How did staff members’ perception of behavior management and
discipline procedures influence the Tier 1 implementation of PBIS program, the study discovered
that staff members in this elementary school generally had confidence in the effectiveness of the
Positive Behavior and Intervention Supports process. Even after the budget cuts the third year of
implementation, staff enthusiasm remained at relatively high levels for continued
implementation. One hundred percent of the staff members volunteered their time to integrate the
innovations into the many expectations that already occupied their busy schedules. There was
also a clear recognition that staff collaboration was necessary for the successful implementation
of Tier 1 of PBIS during Year 3, as this particular crisis presented a serious challenge. Full
cooperation from the AP and staff volunteers was necessary for all staff to adhere to the
requirements of the initiative to prevent the tendency to revert to status quo behaviors while
under stress.
Eleven themes emerged through analyzing the responses to the open-ended question as
related to strategies implemented for PBIS Tier 1. One important theme was in reference to
respect and the changes noted toward peers and adults. The most prevalent theme was the reward
system, which was not effective for all students.
One respondent shared, “We need a better rewards system that will motivate all students,
maybe a suggestion box for their input or maybe a weekly drawing for good behavior.” Another
person stated, “We need to have a reward system that celebrates our students who are
consistently meeting and many times exceeding our expectations as well as a celebration for
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teachers and staff.” Another respondent affirmed the theme, “More consistent rewards for the
desired behaviors and reward more often.”
A third theme incorporated school-wide strategies, H.E.A.R.T. and training. One
respondent shared, “Our rewards system is enforced in all areas of the building, hallways, recess,
lunchroom, bus, etc. PBIS training taught us to correct, stop and look at behavior in terms of
character.”
Staff members’ perception suggests there is a positive relationship among PBIS Tier 1,
student behavior, and student academic performance. These supports foster a positive PBIS,
offering a framework for the adoption and implementation of a continuum of Tier 1to achieve
academically and behaviorally important outcomes for all students (Sugai & Horner, 2006).
However, it is imperative to continue the research to determine the effectiveness of PBIS for
academic performance.

Conclusion

After completing the review of the literature and analyzing the data related to the effects
of a PBIS system, the results suggested that there were differences between the pre- and postprogram implementation. Although the data from the research is not generalizable, there are a
number of factors that can be addressed to meet the needs of other elementary schools in the
Midwest. PBIS has been a topic of discussion for a number of years, and as schools continue to
explore the possibility of using PBIS Tier 1 as their framework, this research can give them some
direction to impact the implementation in their schools.
When the school was chosen to participate in the PBIS Tier 1 process, the principal felt
that problem behavior would decrease and academic achievement would increase because other
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schools in the area had experienced positive results after implementing PBIS Tier 1. The
principal also felt she would have more time to be an instructional leader rather than a
disciplinarian if the process were successful.
Arguably, the principal balanced the redistribution of school staff and resources to create
an effective and efficient systems change, as suggested by North (2006). With the assistant
principal in charge of the PBIS Tier 1 process, staff buy-in was obtained by respecting needs and
school stakeholders while communicating and involving them in the process. Communication of
the data enabled staff members to see the impact of their efforts as well as engage them in
problem-solving techniques.
This study began with questions regarding three problem areas: a) the impact of PBIS
Tier 1on student behavior, b) the impact of PBIS Tier 1 on academic achievement, and c)
perceptions of behavior strategies implemented by staff members. It ended with mixed findings,
concluding positive relations existed between behavior and academics when PBIS Tier 1 was
implemented for two years. During the third year of implementation, the relationship between
behavior and academic performance was not certain due to other variables that impacted reading
performance. Staff members believed their role in implementation of the behavior strategies had
a definite positive impact.
Putting Tier 1 of PBIS in place offers two advantages. First, it reduces large numbers of
ODRs caused by minor infractions or minor problems easily resolved through constructive
communication. As suggested earlier, ODRs can be reduced by approximately 50% or more
when PBIS is implemented (see Table 3 and Table 4). Second, having a system for documenting
the occurrence of ODRs provides a way to determine which students need more intensive
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interventions or referral to Tier 2. The criterion for considering the need to move a student to
Tier 2, for example, might be four or more ODRs in a week.
Tier 1 of PBIS works for over 80% of all students in a given school. But obviously, no
intervention works for all students. Some students do not respond to the kinds of efforts that
make up PBIS for a variety of reasons. Some students need extra encouragement and some
students need more intensive interventions like Tier 2 of PBIS.
Quantitative data analyzed from Tier 1 of PBIS implementation indicated a positive
impact of the initiative for promoting desired outcomes for behavior and when compared to itself
over time. However, a negative impact for behavior was indicated when compared to Year 3.
Therefore, high rates of problematic student behaviors and office referrals were observed at the
study school and the goals for positive outcomes for behavior were not achieved during the last
year of the study.
Student achievement scores indicated the implementation of PBIS Tier 1, including
H.E.A.R.T. as part of that process, had a positive impact over time for increased academic
assessment results. H.E.A.R.T., as reported by staff members, was an important component of
PBIS Tier 1for providing students with the means to make positive changes in their
achievement. H.E.A.R.T. was recited each morning following the Pledge. As a result, students
learned how to become more aware of respectfulness, how to resolve conflict, and how to think
before negatively reacting. Academic goals were achieved at the school-wide and classroom
levels for the duration of the study. Strategies to maintain these outcomes should be
brainstormed to sustain these levels when funding is no longer available.
The data analysis of the interviews revealed ten emerging themes. The themes sought to
answer the proposed research questions. The data generated findings that addressed how staff
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members were trained to use behavior strategies to implement Tier 1 of PBIS. The identified
themes discussed the staff’s perceptions of the district’s PBIS plan. Overall, the findings were
consistent with the review of the literature and other researchers’ findings. The data generated
other topics for discussion, including the use of character education programs, an improved
token system, and behavior initiatives designed to improve social emotional learning for all
students.
The results of this research study indicated that staff members supported the
implementation of PBIS Tier 1. Staff members recommended that even though they have seen
positive changes in behavior and academics, it is important to continue the process when crises
arise. Being a strong advocate for PBIS, volunteering without compensation, and staying after
school took true commitment to the cause. However, there is a continued need for professional
development to strengthen the implementation of PBIS.
Sure, staff members were exceptional at integrating PBIS Tier 1 into the school
environment during the funding crisis of Year 3, but they need a more successful plan to
maintain what had been gained with funding. If not, the volunteers will soon wear themselves
out, and the school will revert to its former ODR outcomes. More should be done to examine
what changes the school needs to make and to what extent.
This PBIS program certainly had its strengths and weaknesses and by no means requires
a total makeover. However, based on the guidelines presented by Colvin et al. (1993), the school
does need to make some changes to the program if it wishes to maintain the success experienced
in the first two years of implementation. As determined by this study, the school failed to
manage problem behavior in a consistent manner in Year 3. This researcher believes that
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although staff members were creative for continuing the process, to sustain the PBIS program,
funding is crucial.
The results of this study suggest that a key message to other school administrators is that
having consistent data collection and analysis practices will lead to improvements for students.
Addressing the behaviors of students can begin when schools understand and emphasize that the
overall school environment greatly influences academic and behavior successes.
Personally, this journey into PBIS Tier 1 showed me that staff members appreciated and
valued the chance to have their voices heard and their skills displayed. The interviews gave me
the opportunity to hear information that I had not heard before. This provided a clearer
understanding of both the students and teachers in their respective roles. It helped me see the
challenges as a social change agent in times of a financial crisis and the resilience of staff to
bounce back.
I also learned to transform data into information by first looking at patterns that tell a
story, to match that data to current perceptions, to compare them with national and prior year’s
data, and to match the data to current needs. I learned to establish policies, systems, and tools to
make implementation easier in subsequent years and to make implementation process driven
rather than person dependent for sustainability. I also learned to use data for decision making
versus evaluation by using four elements: planning, performing, measuring, and comparing and
by using a weekly, monthly and annual decision cycle.
This process also helped me realize the need for support of others skilled in the areas that
I found challenging. I will hope to provide that same support and guidance to the teachers and
the students when they need it to become more effective teachers and students. I will use this
newfound empathy in my future interactions, and it will help me pause and view each person’s
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struggles as unique. This has changed my perspective when making decisions as an
administrator.
The aim for school administrators should be to use research-based strategies, practices,
and programs that have proven successful when they plan interventions and programmatic
changes for students. The PBIS Tier 1 initiative is a viable alternative as a first step to reduce
ODRs and suspensions and is promising for increasing academic performance. However, the
aforementioned results do warrant continued research.

Recommendations for Further Study

It is recommended that a further study be conducted to determine the effect of PBIS on
student academic achievement. Continuing research should include identifying variables that
impact either the increase or decrease in problem behaviors (lack of buy-in by staff) and the
increase or decrease in academic performance.
It is further recommended to conduct research for severe behavior issues of students who
exhibit no remorse or ignore a token reward system.
It is recommended to conduct research to determine how gained instruction time is used
for academic achievement.
It is recommended that research be conducted to determine administrator role for
providing staff and student supports.
The data and results gathered by this study raise important questions that can be explored
in future research to strengthen the current finding that there is a relationship between PBIS,
student behavior, and student academic performance. Continuing research on this topic may
include conducting a longitudinal study using a different design to determine if the number of
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years of implementation of a PBIS system is a variable. Also the focus of this study was limited
to a small sample size (N = 311). A recommendation would be to establish a larger sample size,
500 or 600.
Continuing research on this topic may include examining the different types of PBIS
strategies implemented in other schools to determine which system is the most effective in
reducing the number of office discipline referrals and suspensions. Another study could examine
the effects of using token economies, tickets, or other reward systems and assess results to see
which is the most successful for expected outcomes.
Staff turnover, especially in key positions, can greatly impact the success of the initiative.
It is recommended to investigate ways to make the effort more sustainable and independent of
personnel changes both initially and over time.
It is further recommended to examine social/emotional learning (SEL) and growth/
development readiness to reduce aggression and behavior problems in school-age children.
Results of the qualitative interviews of the study indicated a need for further research on
the effects of the behavior strategies used for PBIS Tier 1 to improve student behavior and
academic performance. Each of the interviewees noted the importance of the support and
leadership of the assistant principal in the success of implementing Tier 1 of PBIS. As a final
point, the researcher suggests additional research on the relationship of the school principal and
successful implementation of PBIS.
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Dear (insert name),
The purpose of this email is to request your participation in a research project titled “The Effect
of Positive Behavior Intervention and Support (PBIS) on Student Behavior and Academic
Performance: A Case Study”. As you may or may not know, my dissertation research (under the
supervision of Dr. Rosita Lopez in the Department of Leadership, Educational Psychology &
Foundations at Northern Illinois University) examines how your school developed and
implemented PBIS and how PBIS relates to student behavior and academic performance. I think
that your school is a positive example of PBIS implementation and other schools can learn from
communicating your implementation process through research.
I am requesting your participation in this research because you have valuable insight as to how
PBIS was developed and implemented given your position of leadership in the process. In
addition, you have insight as to how it impacts students’ behavior and academic performance.
Specifically, I am requesting your participation in an interview on these topics. I will be
interviewing you and will have an assistant with me to take notes. The interview will take place
in a private location at the school and should take 20-30 minutes at a time and place of your
choice. Please note that the place should be private for confidentiality purposes.
For more information regarding the study, please see the attached consent form that you will be
asked to sign at the start of the interview should you desire to participate. If you have any
questions about this research study, please feel free to contact Sidney Guillory at
Sguillory@niu.edu or Dr. Rosita Lopez at Drlopez@niu.edu. If you have questions about your
rights as a research participant, you may contact the Office of Research Compliance at (815)7538588
If you wish to participate, please contact Sidney Guillory directly at sguillory8788@yahoo.com.
Thank you,
Sidney Guillory
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1. How do you perceive inappropriate behaviors in your school have changed as a result of
Tier 1 implementation of the PBIS?
2. What types of behavior problems did your school deal with before Tier 1 implementation
of PBIS?
a. How has that changed?
3. Describe how you have implemented Tier 1 of PBIS in your school and the successes &
challenges you have experienced.
4. Do you believe that Tier 1 implementation of PBIS has helped decrease student discipline
problems significantly at the school?
5. Do you feel that Tier 1 implementation of PBIS decreased student discipline problems?
a. Has Tier 1 implementation of PBIS helped to improve students’ attitudes towards
school?
b. Has Tier 1 implementation of PBIS helped to improve students’ respectfulness
toward others?
6. How long have you taught in a school/classroom that uses the PBIS management system?
7. How has student focus and academic performance changed with PBIS?
8. How has your teaching changed as a result of PBIS?
9. Describe how you perceive the students has changed as a result of PBIS?
10. How have PBIS affected your instruction and student learning?
11. Do you believe PBIS has affected student achievement? If so, in what way?
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Please circle the appropriate response.
1. Age Range
a.
b.
c.
d.

Under 34 years old
35-44 years old
45-54 years old
55 + years old

2. Gender
a. Female
b. Male
3. Ethnicity
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

African-American
Asian
Caucasian
Hispanic
Multi-racial
Other

4. Highest level of education completed
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Bachelors
Master’s
Specialists
Doctorate
Other

Number of years at school ______.
Number of years teaching ______.
Number of years teaching under the current principal _______.
Number of principals under whom you have worked ________.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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How do you perceive inappropriate behaviors in your school have changed as a result of Tier
1 implementation of the PBIS?
What types of behavior problems did your school deal with before Tier 1 implementation of
PBIS? How has that changed?
Describe how you have implemented Tier 1 of PBIS in your school and the successes &
challenges you have experienced.
Do you believe that Tier 1 implementation of PBIS has helped decrease student discipline
problems significantly at the school?
Do you feel that Tier 1 implementation of PBIS decreased student discipline problems?
a. Has Tier 1 implementation of PBIS helped to improve students’ attitudes towards
school?
b. Has Tier 1 implementation of PBIS helped to improve students’ respectfulness
toward others?
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Please circle the appropriate response.
1.

Age Range
a.
b.
c.
d.

Under 34 years old
35-44 years old
45-54 years old
55 + years old

2. Gender
a. Female
b. Male
3. Ethnicity
a. African-American
b. Asian
c. Caucasian
d. Hispanic
e. Multi-racial
f. Other
4. Highest level of education completed
a. GED
b. High School Diploma
c. Some College Credits
d. Associate Degree
e. Bachelors
f. Other
5. Positions
a. Cafeteria
b. Custodial
c. Educational Support Personnel
d. Other
6.
7.
8.
9.

Number of years at school ______.
Number of years employed at the school district ______.
Number of years employed under the current principal _______.
Number of principals under whom you have worked ________.

